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VOLUME XIII

AZTEC NEW MEXICO, TRIDA Y, MAY 9,

902.

r

NUM3ER H

5

The Statehood Struggle.

The Ban Juan Section.

WnnhiiiRton tolrgram tinted Thurm
hy, My 8, says: "The bill to tnce
thro row atsrs in the Amoricnn Hhjj
B'tjin btul tho rit;bt of way in the IIoiihp
today. TIhtb was ronornl dolto on
the lill, the fftiture 'f which" whs tlm
ototidcd ppnoch by Mr, UroAVonor (if
Ohio in ciipoRÍtinn to the intMRUre.
l)il.'ate whh ci'iKfd Ht .'t (iV'lock and the
Mil was road for amendment under the
five minuitcB rule. An amendment was
offered by He presen I at i ve Mellan of
to consolidate tho territories of
Oklahoma and Indian territory, but it
wan defeated, 57 to 10,'!. An amendment
ottered by T.lr. Overntreet of Indiana,
to consolidate Arizona and New Nexieo
an.) admit both of them hh the state of
Montvzunia, was pendil)); when tho
.
Unlive adjourned. "
A

Hiy. It. M. Criiiii of A Hiiiuuerque will
(.rch iu Súo rrccbytnrian church at
Aztec on fiundav evening and at Flora
Viet Vreabvtena 1 chin i ll ut 11 a. in .

Smelter City Papers.
From the Durando Democrat.
Farmers in this section should eoed a
fnir, nn increaHHil acreage, to veelables.
There will be a shortage in eastern
Colorado and tho Sao Luia valley,
Uentry l'rewitt came up from
on yeaierday's etaye to viait in
Uurai.yo for a aeaeon. Slie will be tht
gumt of her aunt, Mra. Sum G. Wall.
John S. Holers arrived in the city
last night from California, whore he baa
been for the past two mouths. He will
go to Furmiuuton this coming.

With two brick kilns burning and a
ztec
number of buildings going up,
will be ver lively this fall and winter.

FARMING TON.
The Waggoner brothers are making
excellent progress in borng fur oil at
the Blake ranch,
Mi. Wheeler, tho Felluride banker
who baa been here for several days, returned home this morninp.
The revival services at the Presbyterian church are being quite well attended
and much enthusiasm is being diep'ay-ed- .
The Robs brothers have assumed
charge of the Saddle Rock restaurant,
llunry Noel having retired. The present proprietors are favorably known
here and elsewhere, and are entitled to a
good .rado arid we trust their venture
will be well rewarded.
The Hyde bank building is receiving
a good coat of paint, also the Bowman
drug store building which greatly improves their appearance.
Harry Shidler has purchased a half
intereet in the Jesse tiarwood blacksmith and wapon chop and will become
are rustlers and deserve a large patiou-

-

K. C. Arnold has purchased the Com
pton lodging house tintures and will conduct this in connection with his restaurant, which he has conducted in a very
eatisfactory manner.

DIRECTORY

fciau

Juuu rivur,

fciliivuly

Wm.
HuntinKton to W. K. Hondn. bill of
Rale, prouerly in Komhauirh'sud. Junction City.
'1 human
tiockwuod
truHiee to Frank M.
Quiun, ruleflHO dcedj Johu Sharp ot al to Mary
J. Croich warranty dt.nd. Lota in Aztec,
Consideration 115; Johu Morgan et al to
JoHttpli Jfal. Crouch wat rant y deed lota in r
u; Frank M. Quiun
Consideration
CJ.

et al to Larkiu lieck warranty

dt'Hit

acie4
of land uear lluodt Coiirfideratiiu 1(11)0,
Mary B.
Juiueti Bryau et al two oil C1UUI18,
Craig Admiumt. to John C. Curou warruuty
dend lou acres laud pear Fai mintftou,
KA'M
Apper-fiJohu Uweu to
warranty dmul, lot iu Atec,
runk
VV. tíharp nt al to Kicharrí
8. Kiilenour warranty oHcd laud near Cedar Hill ÍIUU). Tiiu
li. Malakiu to Eoiuia Gibbon ir,urri,iKu ourilli-vM- .
touted fcHat.wH to rlarrv H. Aileu receivers receipt 80 aerea ou La Plata river.
baiuuei hutth et al to buuiuni Hu'li warrnaty
1UI
deed laud near fcarralUKteii
liaac iau-nel- s
et al to Cliaa. N. JJanneu warranty deed
ift aerea lana u.tir itooti rto; joim Al
rilack
Jr. toV hlivia Kvana. luamaKe certiticale, llu.
ber
lityard to Mary J. McUauieia lnarriao
i::rtincaLe.
Han y ri. Alleu et ai to L. ii. JL'aa-- t
hai et al wairauty deed ho .icrca ou La i'laia
et ul to Alex,
rivor f lime. Wm. t.
v.ioiauty neel pioperiy tu Furuiiniu.i.
'CoubiiJi'rauou
J"ou Met le Nleliulu
to Nancy L, Eatou mat riae certllieate: ICobt.
ilwyer Tr. to li. 'J1, iiiibhuid reii ae deed.
Jennie Campbell tt Win. llutier v,antility
et.1, rru riy at Fartiiri.iKiou. I oiiHiueiuiiou
r:Hio.
iiliiion L. Du&nu el al lo 1. k. l. bi
wai muí y need, lula m Furuiiutou.

Nu
:,

:

tni

iiow-ma-

lo.

'i'ri'H-nire- r

Btruutureu, many of thorn of
orieK. itie llydu Exploring txpeili
lion is now building a hueineHS block
there that .vonld be a credit lo the busi
ness Bectiou of any city. Farmiugton
has an electrij light syítei
and ex
cedent water worae. The people are
and have grat failh in the
future of their town.
"Aztec ib not behind Farniington in
progressive spirit. It is tho county-sea- t
and a court house is now being
built thero that will cost 10,000.
"Uut the future of tíau Juan county
is in agriculture and fruit growing.
There are thouaaiuU of acres of laud
yot untouched that needs only water to
turti them into productive farms. And
the goml feature of it is thai they have
the water with which to do it. Water
en.iugh, in fact, to irrigate many tititwa
the acreage they have. I behove San
Juan county is the greatest fruit growing section of ihe southwest. This year
the cr;p will be greater than ever before. What thfcy need, what they must
have, and what they undoubtedly will
have in the near future, is a railroad.
Once the farmers are in touch with a
market by rail, and San Juan couritjr
will go forward with aptonishing rapidity. The county is even now being
rapidly nettled. The class of immigrai ts
is the very bent, coming for the most
part from the overcrowded districts of

stantial

.

I

onncilmen
Hepresetitativo

(

Thru

Hums

D.

j Mniai.ulas Murtine,.
U ran villa I'eudieton

Probata Jndare
Probate Clerk aud ltei:order

J. B. VftldeT
L. '. lirove
I. W. Hrown
J, Ooniiviil

iSherilf

S
,t.,i, ,r
'I'rr.is'.irer arid Collector
Supuimteudcnt of SehiK'ls

1

-

M. Fields
U.C. Mcliweu
'

roMMItOOuSKHH.

First district
S.icxni ditliet
Third district

J. V. bujnn
Samuel K. Kooulz
Clai blirimhall

ee in

,f .

M'ltr; EON

'iOin,

New Mexico,

lies.

A!!.-"- i

i,

A. DITFF,

D IX'TtST,
SÜRliKO
F
Nw Mexico.
Aitic first Tuexday in ei..7i uionih.

Notlrp fop riiMlrttt Inn.
Dpi'arfiiif'iit of t 1h Interior, TjAikI OfTtf p nt
N
StiDta
Mfxli o, Apill 5, I'.Mi'J, Not iac

!.

Appolntnieti'ii

re .le hy

mail.

8. WHITEHEAD,

Wanted.

jit

ATTORNEY

A span of mares lliou pounds or over, vel
broke, Work mares, .!!! pay a, fancy: price for
them if tin y are light. They can t oomc too
soon. Apply to The Index olllc- -

LAW.
NOTAR!

.

Farmiiiitton,

Ne

j- -

PüBI.IO

Moxico.

Geanville PENDLl'.TON,

Wantcdt
Reliable man for Manager of a Branca Oil
ce we wish Uiopen in this vicinity. Here is a
good opening for t he right man. Kindly giva
good refrene when writing. THE A. T. MOIl-RIWHOLESALE
HOUSE, Cineinnatti,
Ohio. Illustrated cattaloguu 4 ct. stamps.
I

ATTORNEY , T LAW.
.. .Notary Public
Will practice in all Couv of tlio Territory.
r.tec, N.V Mexico.

11,

D. WAOGONER,
SCRVLVOR.

REWARD.

Aztec. New Mexico,

Promptly

At

Wal-ter-

that

feet wide' and the ilu
posits are practically limitless. No development has been done, beyond a few
surface scratchings,
"On Monday the First National bank
of Firmiugton was opened for business,
It tías a capital of ÍÜ5,0U0, subscribed
entirely by home people.
" That automobile line to Durango is
semething of a joke. The proposal is
not takeo seriously. The promoters of
the scheme want the San Juan county
people to build the road while they will
supply the machines.
At the road
is

Ytuuiu O0 'ifrtV fliwkn

',w

Columbine Whiski'

FILI.MOIíKííU

i..:'.

The San

Duran Gt),0ohó

riti.
JLIlt?

See me before placing orders for nails
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
spring wagons. W. C. Chapman, Du

11

'r

lr,

GEORGE

VJ I

i
1H

ill

Farmington, N.

l liprphy (rívnn tlnit tho niulorslnpfi.
titknii up tlirt fi.llowlnif doHpnltrd eKiniy
milittal ut
rnnrh two uilln north of Aztec
N. M. viz:
One hrown cnlorpil mule, almut H hnntln hiuh
lian h Rinull blotch brand ou lpft e houiiJcr, in
tliHtinctly imirkpil. Weiirht nbout him) jMHi'itin.
The owner or owtiow ofsuld HpíhtHpí. boí-rnf- tl
furlltit tliPHHttiotit thnemlof 1 it? Nwven
uionHirt from the (lato of the tirHt publlentlon
ol thiH notice. unh'ttH clHimed hy tin: owner or
owners
or their fluent. rovtntf ownership and PHylntf all lecal ci'ariff thnreon,
KUAN K W, SHAH P,
FlrHt pub. Feb. 21. W
Aatac, N. M.

hu

Kstra.r

NEW MEXICO

JULUUU JUUl SJUl LSU

Not!.

Aztec

Notice 1m hereby ffiven thnt Mie ninIersiKned
taken np the folUwlni(r (hsci tbed esírtiy
aiilmalH nt his ranch near Artec New Moxi-- ,
viz. !
One bay mar 4 or 5 years old braudod N.O.
1 on left tihnultler, nnbrokpn.
One bay mai'p li years old white hind feet
no brnmlH, uu'roken,
On ho mp cob one year old, bay, one white
hind twot no brand un.irokcn.
The ownpr or owner
of t a id described
animal forfeit name at thn end of Keren mont hs
from dati of tirHt pul'llcation of this notice, uniera claimed by the ownes or ownern thereof,
or their Hírent , omvínir ownership and (paying
all UKal jharKea thereon.
L. CURRENT.
FirRt pub. March 14, ltin.
Aztec, N- M.

Prop.

Rauchineu.

DURANGO,

Ktray

I The Branch.!

ROCKY

13

MOUNTAIN

NEWS

C

D.

s Co.,

Segale

El

B

Proprietors.

AZTEC,

ti

DAIIjY AND

WEfKLY

The Great Represent at iy Newspaper
Mountain títates aud
Territories

of the Kocky

Dail V and He-lay- ,
Simday only (íl to
eekly, per year
AiMrvts

ROÜKY

a

m
-

c

B
B
B

i

.7
t2.;MI

....

NEWS,

i

Opeitinir up lite most mairniMeent scenery
he Kocky Meuu tains, and pa&siua through th

Famous GoKl ami Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
Aud Ihe

- Of

Th

Dolores River

VMJUlifl

HOZES

fill

.

-

i.

rTlC?XT
1H

1?
rF
X. X'.

(

eaNOiw gallegos.
NEW MEXICO

C5

Indian Trader

-

Located on the direct route from Duraiifro, FarmiDRton and Aztec to
Gallup aDd all poiuteon the Santa Fe I'acitio railway.

jJj

n Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE

..Tli Only Hardwara and Farm- ture Storo ia Snn Juaa couuty.

Pttd, Hay and Grain Constantly

on Hand

Why I Can and Do Undersell Durango
My

lunurance rates are lower
lixlitiug call and be convinced.

Frank N, Frakes

Colo.

No reuU to pay

:

No expensive

Proprietor,

x
MEXICO.

riopn?j Colleges
U.Hiitj

1

A. M. HUBBARD,

LottUvllla, K
Bonrgnmirj. Alt.
Hautton. Ttx.
Cohunbut . 6a.
tffc eirnlngtiaia, Ata. JachionrlKa,

nzTBe, n.

í

Prop.

The

Restaurant.

Aztec

a

Mi

CHAS. BAKER, Proprietor

Fresh and Suit Meats kept con
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.
.

First class

neat and tiJy rooms,
Your patriinus solicited,

moHls,

good service.

"The Red Front,"

UiijheBt canh pnua paid for bidna

net

Organs

5 Pianos

'

n.

i

Sheet Music
The largest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clucks,

3 dry

Colorado.

HAHN

door to the

EXPERT WJlfdHMJlKnii
DURANGC

Ladles', GentS' anj
ChiMrens

REFERENCE.!
FIRST NATL. BANK

'

J

DgG

Exclusive Shoe House ana complete
Stock of all Lines Mi Too
are.

Shot's.

no jeWdlek

DROP US A LINE.
SÉND US YOUR WORK.

RIO GRANDE SHOE STORE

L
!S

'a

Postoffice.

Jew- -

aud Silver Ware at Kasteru Catalogue prices, In Southern

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

t'uo

gf the cliff dwellers

In cmi!rtiim
t foni" the ü no tí i

All Rail

eflny

A--

Siftntlons.fíeccre'J

Fulton & Warner, Props,,

lli iíioti et

This lino hritiyi tin tnuHut wittiill
tilt)

'ii.

1?

AZTKC, NEW

Síienanüoab Valleys

Ái icullurél

n

"Wagons

F. R. GRAHAM,

lilniun,

raou
SAW
RIIXiWAY TO Tl'XLUKlDE,
PIT,
OP111K, RICO, DOLO It EM, MANCOS, LA
I'LAIA AND DUUANUO,

13
4- -

NEW MEXICO.

Business

Mcat Marketl

Silver San Juan Sceuic Line.

Tho Great

S AZTEC,

for
or tuition refunded. Writ at
nt onco lor catalogue and special orTert.

iüí.

iiioGrandc Southern

&

a

No clork hire

Aztec, - New Mexico
a

y

4- -

implements of any kind.
You are in town every now and then
anywny, and if you will call at my
store 1 will tuke pleasure in showing you the most complete liue of

,.I.IW

n rfve- - Colorsdr

Montezama and

ra

Hay Rakes

Binders
Harrows

Duranyo,

n

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

a

D

pr
month
Vi pages), per year

H

B

I do not think it noceBsitry or right
for the ranchmen of any district to
have to pay the salary und expenses
of a travfling implement acont, and
that is what you have to do whenever an auent calls at your home to
sell or make contrai:t8 with you for

ts

II. WILLIAMS

B

That has ever beea brought into the
San Juao country, and I will guar antee to aave you money on any and
all ranch goods you may buy of me.

Stocl

-

KATE3:

MOrj.Tai

in

H Billiard and Pool Tablea la Couueo- O
tiou. Call aud noe us.

All the News from All the World, HUa
tiatious, (Walloons, Special Foatuies, h'a
SUBSCRIPTION'

Cigars Always

NEW MEXICO.

W.

El

Farm Implements,
Tlie Choicest Wines, Linnors and

the

El

Wagons, Buggies, Etc.

Denver, Colorado

Proprietors.

Good RiK and S,l,Ue Hwiim Alwy on Hiinrl. Tim and Stork Oitou
Bent of AvtuDtinn. (inuoral Livory l)iiiiiuo8Tranacted.

I ask your attention.

n

-

Notice.

FARMERS!

COLORADO

Proprietor

''RANK B. ALLEN

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
BATES & RASH,

N.tine io hereby inven that the nnrlernitrned
ha taken up the. following described estray
anliunlsat hit ranch near Flora Vistu New
Mexico, viz . :
One black horse unbroken about 8 years md.
Character brand on ritfht Buntildnr laam in
rlulit front ler.
Une black ntareH vcar.told nnbroko. Bran
ded M. on Ml hip.
Ono bay horno pony 4 year old nnbroken
branded halt circle crofH A ou t Hhnuldor.
Tho owner or ownern of said described anímala t'irtiet thcfcftrueat the end of the seven
in on tlit from the date of the rlrnt publication
of this notleo, unless claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or their aent, proving ownership and payiug al) h tral charlen thereon.
CHAS, W. CAMK1ÍON
First Pub. MardhZS,
Flora Vista. N. M.

Mowers
Plows

Heanuuarters fnr Sab Juau Couuty

M.

Stock given every attention.
Hay and Grain for Sale

THE

.

B. ALEXANDER,
and W.

Livery, Feed
Sale Stables.

RATHJEN

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

Kstrnv Nntica.

Notlrp

DOORS AND SflSII

KK.

N' ; of BW' ST3' of SW andSWi
NV, S.c lt T. N., K. 11 W.
Hf nnmow tlio fnllnwlnir wit'icMSPi to prnvn
his rtntlnimii
upon and cvltivatimi
f hM Inixl vtr :
K.lwin II. Khner, of BlnomfloM. N. M.;
CVphun K. Antlrnn. of Hlnninflold, N. M,:'lw,
Sfilmon, of Hlnoniliolfl , N
t rtnl Hunker, of
Aztec, New
In
MANUEL R. OTERO, IvPüiHtor.
or

Corral

and Feed Stable

i

d

PniNTS AND OILS

,

and Uigara

J

pivf--

Ktiay

Kellenb or go j

D

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

tliíil th
fillnin tnin(
f"t it linn ti it'll intlli'p of hi in t fiit Ion to i. Hke
proi.f
intM,urt
In
of Imh rlnlm. aol thnt
hual
hp Fr tiato
Kind iroof will hi nmflc
Clt-r(if Sim Jn;in oounly, at Aztt'C, N'W Mcx-io- n
viz :
ou M y i,
ttprt'hy

i

Notice,
Notice Is hereby viren that thn undersigned
has takox up tho folhiwimr dewctlbed estrny
animal at h's rand- alx'Ut liv miles north of
Estimatea and Plans rr: niched for Building Cedar Hill, New Mexico, viz. :
One bald faced cow, branded K on loft hip,
of all imld.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Sbor no'ear mark. Has buen dehwrad.
The owner r owners of mud described aniNoC".
Wholesale Dealer and
mal forfeit the earn at the end of the nevón
Importor of
months frmn tho date of the tl rut publication
Shop South of Liivory Stable,
of this notice, unless claim d by tho owner or
whiskies. Brandies
owner thereof.or their atfont. y rnvinit owner-sto- p
AZTEC N. M.
Wines and Cigars
uud payiuK &U
chartfo therut'tt.
DIlK AI'PEUSON,
And Hole Control! ir
of the Famous
First pub, May 2, 1102.
Cedar XI ill, N. M

the system, it is not probable the plum
ill mature."

illustrated with plots of alfalfa under expeil
mcnt on tho Agricultural Kxperiment Btation
Farm. Two plots were selected of as nearly
the same type of soil as pesdiblo. One plot
was wiuter irrigated Whilu the ottor .ub uot.
The
plot Is at this time apparent
ly almost hfclcefl, while the plot revolving'
winter irrigation has made a line growth of
from 6 to 8 inches.
The late frosts have injurod the growing
alfalfa slightly, but thlt damage is iuslgniti- caut, when the two plots are compared, One
year ago we hud severe lato frosta and the
alfalfa recoivlug winter imitation was dam
aged considera' 'ly, yet the yield of hay was
decidedly in the favor o the plots which re
ceived winter irrigation.
There is, howeyer, another point which
should becarefully considered wUei weigh
ing tliewlnter lriigatlon. That is, tlia beuilit
derived from
capillarity with
the ground water. Capillary at tiou is the
name gven to the puüsm;c of meinliu e up
tlirough the lutFrHtlues uf the mal, v liiuli la
lilcely illustrated lu the paskge of oil up
through tho luicmicu
of the lampwick
Evaporatiou carites moiatuie off from the
auil
surface of the
luuuli a s oil is buruod oil'
trom llio lamp wick.
ltie lu.-- of moisture
I rom tlio surface soil is replaced by the movement ol motbtui-- through capiltarily frum (lie
nil below ami tiii., iu tuiu, is repleuielud
fioiu still luwer luieis of soil, until, filially,
the draft upon the uioi.tuiu may reach the
grouud wuter- Drouihy spells dry out the
soil to quite a depth, sometí nes to several
feet Ueep, and therefore, the capillary action
la broken and will uut reack the surhico again
by uinkiug the soil
uutil it is
wet from the surface dowu to the moisture.
This wetting of the soil seema to be a sort of
priming of nature's pumps which she atu-udto herself in rainy belts by frequent sleuer.
hut leaves to the care of mau iu all irritiuliou
of capillarity
suctions, The
can best be done iu wifiter wlieu evaporation
from tho aurflcs noil i at a mitniuiim and at a
time wheu water abiimluut. If the soil ia
Well charged with' water for several feet in
depth during wiuter, much of the wutur wul be
available for the crops during tho growing
mom bs of spring and nuinmer, ihe roots of
the planta will pnah ti. wn luto the moisture
and capillary attraction will bring the uioisl-urtowards tho aurTuce, ttiua readeriug it
avuiiKblo to the plants,
lu ftcttoUa where water la not plentiful for
irrigation purposes during all seasons of the
yuar, the question of the storage and rouauiva-tlo!u I In Mill, of lbeilod.v.atera ot wiuter Is uf
great importunes, uud the writer believes thui
more atteuiiou aliould be given to it, ut lest
until dems, rei'ervolo. or oilier ltofro torue

and

(3 3

1(3

Jo

bHB

R. B. Whti'ord

e

Y

AN D

Farm

COUNTY.

1

n

PHYSICIAN

A reward of $100 will bo paid by this AssociaMapping and Ditch PV Hln
tion to any person or persons furnishing infortended To.
mation that will lead to the arrest and conviction of any person or persons stealing, driving
the middle states.
sway or feloniously handling any slock belong"Will the Duraogo & Clifton road bs ing to any member of tins Association.
built? I ilo not know. The people are
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY CATTLE GROWnot very Bureof it. What they most de- ERS' ASSOCIATION OF NKW MEXICO'
at Aztec, San Juan County, New
sire is railroad connection with Al- headiiusirers
; E. R. Stewart,
President ; Price
buquerque. The coal deposits alone Mexicog rretm
yi George HUiicelt,
Treasurer;
would justify the building of a railroad. Charley McUoy.H. N. Rathjen, B. II. M illesou
1 saw one vein 20 miles from Farming-ton- , J. M Murriseu and John Swiro, directors,

Fe New Mexican suB!
"iSlutehoud for New Mexico has been
Hryued pro and cou very vigoruualy tho
,p lt.t few months auu on next Tuesday
or Wednesday the hoUBe of representatives will expieos the will of the nation by its vote upon the question
whether New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma should be given statehood. The
advocates of statuhuod have beeu ag
gresaive, for they are in tho riyht,
their arguments can be answered only
by sophistry and evasion. It baa been
proved to the satisfaction of every
thoughtful man and woman that eveiy
American citizen should have the same
"Civil rights guaranteed by the Declur-iitioof Indipeudeiiee and The Constitution the foreuiooi of theae being to
taxation without representation and a
Viico in the conduct of national atfaira
w. II as home government for every
"vommonweultu.
it has been chown
lial the Colorado and the TeXua boun-- '
lary are not physical dividing lines
inal divide tine people fit for eeif gi.v-- t
iiment f rom a people not tit for it. It
aiiblo-for the
HVaieoia ean be
has been pointed out that U is
tit waH.n water- - Aiirti,
J.J.
il
a
or
a
I'entnlvaiila,
Ni
New
w Ali'Meo C"ll"(i
that
oi AprlenllureYork or an Ohio ciiixcr, alii uid loh j Ins
tight of francbiee as soon as he
'I'll in o I, h in,; farm jirodiicn to dispose
the boundaiy ot Now Mexico, while a
t
uf, e(.'(
!Sew Mexico citizen should be ot B d
i,,icr, lotiltiy, etc., will llnd a
ud Willi tíliue-''.len end
for I'll Zen Oliver at all liioea ly culling on (.'liarles
'Miipbi cio"iog '.bo o hoi.ijilj lert It. to L
at ll;e ll lel Ocean hotel, Oil
"ni'iolci jr 'i fv,;M
The Santa

sl

t

Value of Winter Irrigation.
The following instruments were filed
The value of winter irrigation ia apparent
lor record in the office of the probate even at this early date. Fields of alfalfa
to the prcaent timo are alinont us
clerk and recorder of San Juan county, brown aa up
In mid winter, while the fields tliat
from Ar.fi! S3, to May 7, 1002, except were winter irrigated are in line growing con
mortgagee, chattel mortgages and trust dition
The difference iu. the (rowing of allulla, with
deeds:
winter I nidation and witbont it, is atrikluuly
MoRroe Fluids troaaurnr. to Reeae Mccloftky'
acres ou

Ni). 44'.0.

HOMI.STKAT1
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Reception Record.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

I)r.

The Hyde Exploring Expedition will racgo.
buy corn, wheat and oats at the mill
Ladies, call and tee the lew summei
and will pay cash for same.
goods at W. II. Williams'.

tux deed,
place.

PROFESSIONAL

Tho following article appeared in a '
FKDKIÍVL.
l. A. H MIU13,
recent ipHiie of the Albuquerque Jour- DeleifRto to Coiitfrejis
H. 8. Kodcy
M. A. Otero
siovernor
nal Democrat :
t KUÜON,
PHYSICIAN AM
J V. Reynolds
N K. SlfvniiB, of the Montezuma Heoretary
W.J. Mills
Savings, liuiidii.g ami Ijoan aasociation, Chief Justice
H. MeVIUnn
Artec. New Moric
returned yeeteriluy from a four weeks,
ÍIL
play in cSan Juan county, where he
H. linker
J R. J. L. KHLKM,
placed bran-- h organizations of his company, in Aztec and Farinington, the 8urvevor fleneral
Moriinn Owllyn
PHYSICIAN ANT VI RCKON,
A .
iMnrt imhi
Cntteil Htite I HlliTlor
two principal towns of northwoHturi V.
I!. I liililers
S. llistrirt Attorney
Aztec, New Mexico.
New Mexico,
C. M. Firakr
t'. H.
M K. (Hi'to
"I was astonished at the development Kegistnr
Ofllee, Ssnla Fn
Cnllr answered pf en p'
'lav or lillit.
Oliiee in Col tnj- - Home lintel.
Fred Aiu'l
of a pee' ion of which we am likely to Keceivor Laud Ottico, Html a Fe
think an isolated." paid Mr. Stevei s
rKRHITOIUAL.
J)tt. A. ROSENTHAL.
yesterday. "1 went by way of Ourango, Polieitnr Onm.rnl
E. I,,
making the GO miles to Furmington liy I lerk ,Sn.reTiie Court
Jone 1.
Wm. H.
hit.i'nian
'
stage over excellent roads and through Adjutant (ii'iieral
:.
PHYSICIAN'
J. 11. Vniiuluifi
CBOEOS.
a country thai préñenla posaihilities for Auditor
W. O. Sargent
future development
preliaps Bhead hnpt Pel, lie I imtnrction ..J. Frnnrlseo Chuvez
M. Herirere
tartr. ,ii;toii, New Mexico.
llistrirt Court Cterk
of any other section in New Mexico,
E. C. Abbott
"Farmington is alrendy taking on me- district Attorney
tropolitan ana. The buildings are sub
J)r. O. C. McKW'EN,
LEOISLATIVE.
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T1;P rn:nl to truth, th whole truth,
ami nothing Imt the truth. Is over
igf;shells ihnrgoj with dynamite.

If any one fends you headache powder by mall feed them to the cat that,
pintis lullabies on your back fence t
midnight.
Omaha's smallpox Rolf club naturally
will feel sensitive If any one. mentions
that th members are pitted against
one another.
The number of first poema written
Whittler I now equalfd only by the
number of oldest Vale graduates who
liare recently died.

ty

There have been too many railway
accidents already to Justify any claims
of great advancement on the part of
the twentieth century.
Something uniiHiial In a scientific
way Is duo from IMIson and Tcsla,
unless they wish to remain on the
In the rear of Marconi.

S'.-a-t

Tho refined Vassar graduate is not a
shining success ap a Filipino school-marShe refuses to subsist on rice
and board around in Bhacks.
Europe should bepln to anchor things
down good and solid. I'ierpont Morgan is going across the big pond again
as soon as the weather permits.
Hereafter let the sreat American
newspaper reporter be addressed í-"general."
Der Kaiser has said it,
and what be says goes, Just now.
Prince Henry was permitted to use
for a temporary
the Waldorf-Astori- a
flagship. Certainly lnternntlonal courtesy could go no further than this.
Catling, the gun man, has invented

a plow that does the work of sixty
Hut what can the ordinary
torses.
iarmer do with a coutrlvance of that
kind?
Queen Wllhelmlna may eventually
write a book on the model husband,
but her knowledge of the subject will
be due to observation rather than
Perhaps thit young man of Wllkes-tiarr- e
who broke a young woman's rib
while hugging her thought he was getting even for Mother ETe's larceny
from Adam.
A Wisconsin Holsteln cow produces
84 pounds of milk In a week and 20

pounds of butter. What does she get
out of it, after &'A, beyond the honor of
being champion?
Ping-pon- g
is one of the few gambling games in which the player can get
desirable exercise in return for hla
tnuney. ,nr úiür 'o money In rtAurn'

íor h3

excrci.se.

King Edward plays golf whenever
be can get a day off. Kipling knew
what he was about In lighting out for
the ends of the earth before his latest
flreship exploded.
If Monte Carlo continued to allow to
be printed the names of the American
magnates who play there, one of them
may get so Indignant as to buy the
place and close it up.
The name of the tramp who preferred

to go to Jail for three months rather
than saw wood for two hours isn't
Weary Waggles, but lie eUdently
longs to the same brotherhood.

be-

Michigan man claims to have located holl at a subterranean depth of
five miles, but there are still philosophers who insist that it Is more apt
to be carried around under a hat.
A

As long as the trusts are able to
hire such smart lawyers it will bo

mighty

hard for ordinary, slmplo-oilnde- d
legislators to draw up an antitrust law that will be constitutional.

According to Gov. Taft sultans are
&s numerous In the islands of Mom
its baroha in Germany and Justices of
the peace In tho United States. This
certainly tends to btlll further reduce
our respect for the title.

was strolling along very contente l!y by the side of Mum I'see Howard, with her fluffy parasol swinging
from hi bund. They made the usual

West I'oint trio.
There was every reason why Stanton
should be contented that summer afternoon. It was one day within the end
of his graduation week and he had
managed to pull through so far In pretty good shnpe. His family had come up
to seo him leave the Point and had
brought with them the winsome little
piece of the South who was his companion at the moment. It was a perfect
day in early June and the path they
had taken was the prettiest one the
Point affords.
In the midst of so many pleasant
things, Stanton was perhaps an ungrateful fellow to feel discomforted.
But the truth was he had a fierce desire to smoke. He waited until they
were well aloris In the thick of the
path, and then he turned to little Miss
Howard desperately.
"I say," he asked, "would you care
a bit If I smoked a cigarette?"
She turned her chin up and looked
at him. Miss Howard's head was exactly the height of the third shiny button below hia shoulder. That button
was Just over his heart.
"I certainly shouldn't mind," she
said, smiling, "but can you? Is it allowed?"
"Well, to be candid," he answered,
taking off his cap and carefully pulling an Egyptian cigarette out from under the Inside band, "it Isn't. That's
why I have to carry them In such an Inconvenient place. But you know," he
added, "there are some things a man
has to have whether they're allowed
or not"
Miss Howard gave a little laugh.
"Such weakness!" she said, half contemptuously.
The man blew a big puff out Into the
still air with a momentary burst of
Impatience.
"Confound it!" he said. "A girl can't
understand what It means to a fellow
that longing to feel tobacco between bis
Hps, to taste the little bite that it
leaves on his tongue, and to have the
smell of the smoke In his nostrils. I'll
admit it's my besetting sin, my one
vice. I've done without it here until it
seemed as if I'd go mad for it. Got restless, grouchy, fitful, no good for work.
Then, hang it all! I went and smoked.
Being caught and punished as though
I'd committed a crime was disgraceful,
of course, but I was more resigned to
It because I'd had my smoke."
"What did they do to you?" Inquired
Miss Howard.
"O, guard house and demerits and
things," he answered, lightly. "But I've
been careful not to exceed the limit
that the law allows an offender."
He smiled to himself as he said It.
Everybody knows that a record of ninety demerits between January and June
Is enough to retire to civil Ufe the most
promising aspirant to military glory.
"Mr. Stanton," queried th girl, "tell
me, please, how many demerita you've
won since the first of the year."
Stanton looked down at her with a
twinkle In his eye.
"Well," he replied hantej-lngly- .
"I
Coutateif up this moruiug. Just for fun,
eighty-eight."
and I found a score of exactly
"Oh!" said the girl with an Indignant
storm of exclamations. "I have no patience with you! You art to graduate
You've been Bhut up here
four years waiting and working for
that day. And at the last moment you
can risk It all for a foolish bit of
like this! A fine soldier,
you are! A splendid example of discipline! Y'ou don't deserve to belong
to the army! I think I'll report you
myself!"
Stanton laughed lazily over her sudden wrath. She was so little that It
always seemed funny to him to see her
enthusiastically angry.
"It's too hot to get excited, Miss
Tempestuous," he said. "Of course, I'm
delighted over your anxiety for my
welfare, but really I'm not running
such a risk as you think. If we should
meet an officer now, he'd sooner shut
his eyes and hold his nose than see
my cigarette r smell the smoke. That
la," he added reflectively, "most of
them would. But If be did see me he'd
have to report me, and then "
"You would deserve it," said the girl
hotly. "I I think I'd be right glad."
"You don't mean that, do you?"
asked the cadet.
They turned a corner sharply as he
spoke, and Miss Howard gave a cry of
surprise. They were face to face with
Uie man whom all tho Point knew as
"Captain Bobs."
With & movement that was a flash,
Stanton dropped his fateful cigarette
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The sad news conies from Chicago

that another lilble has been

(stolen

from the reading room at Northwestern university. And the chances are
that the thief didn't hypothecate It
with a view of sittlnj up nights to
fctuljr it.
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"Such weakness!" the sal, h,sUf contemptuously,
to the ground, moving to put his foot
on it and trusting to Miss Howard's
greeting to distract the otllcer'g attenPoor Stanton! He had
tion from hUtempted chance once too often.
The
devil was In that stump of a Hameaes
II. It bounced once 03 the ground with
a crooked Jump, and lauded smoking
exactly on the toe uf Cáptala Hubs'
boot.
Mi s Howard saw It and caught her
t
It, looked
breath. Captain Bobs
do U In; Hllte.';.- - !y, an 1 then knot kr J It
off. It lay fcn.ouM'! luí viciously in tKe
df Crt l ath, and for a Inome-.'tui i
v s
I
l!;
tV; tua
h i
1,1 I .. J
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fi-l-

t

Hit-nee- .
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ni tb.it cf ti e white. I
ter.d i f living; almost a!!"i Hher "t
rice nnl i hop Filey, in Is the fcoio'il
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"Mr. rtr.nl. hi," he brnn.
M:ns Howard Interrupted him i:b !.
'. .;,
chinamen, being quit" :n
ly with a queer little laugh. "Cm-- iin In pi
fond of ment as Arner'cuns, buy pork.
fhe Mid, a bit unsteu.nly, "I'm
mighty sorry you caught me. We dMu't b" f aril (listens, ('bop R'iey Is mulo
think we'd meet anybody right around to sill to curious white pr.'onfc who
C'hinmtown. In the vicinity of
here, and I wanted to smoke Jimt once
for fun. So I lit that cigarette. It Isn't every lince city where there is any
much fun," she added, dimpling and cotuiidernble (.'bínese colony, there nre
s
Kr'1fns devoted t) rrifl ni?
looking straight Into his eyes. "1 don't
em luslvely for Chinamen from
think I'll do It again, ever. But please.
Captain Bobs, promise mo you won't seed brinn ht from their ñutiré land.
The o vegetables are unknown
n
tell anybody you saw me. Will you?"
She asked It very charmingly and Americans. But the Chinese alno
burn quantities of the finer
stood waiting his answer.
Captain Bobs' Veen eyes searched klntbi of American vegetables.
The CMrtnmnn has a sweet tooth
Stanton's face for a moment end foend
what they wanted there.
Then he also, and In the bejel Ch'noxe restauglanced back at Miss Howard and not- - rants la finn Francisco, New York,
Chli-flg- )
and other largo cities, the best
of wines are rerved to Chinese as well
as American customers, together with
the finest and most expensive foods.
In the average Chinese restaurants In
those cities r.ind board can be had by
the Chines for from 15 to $20 a
month, and these restaurants are
largely patronized. As a rule the
Chinamen are compelled to lodge in
meiin quarters; but In New Y'ork an.l
Pan Francisco there are a number oí
well appointed homes occupied by tho
families of
Chinese merchants, which the American neldom or
nevar sees. In New York there Is au
ap.irtr.ifmt liunse, up to date In eveiy
renpect, occupied by Chinese families.
The
Chinaman clicks as closely as he
'
áir--i
can to the "ir'adltlons and customs of
his country, which are strange to the
occidental, and, therefore, a subject for
comment ami often for derision.
Forum.
"Captain Bobs," she said, a bit un.
steadily, "I'm sorry you caught me."
OF A TITLE.
"GLORY"
ed the tremble of her lip which she
was trying to conceal. The captain was Americana l.ove tha Dlatlnrtlon an Aluch
as gallant as ha was soldierly.
na Any Foreign!.
"A lady's request," he said to her,
It Is Interesting to note how the title
"as well as a lady's word" he looked that any member of an American famiagain at the Rameses II and the silent ly may acquire sheds its luster over the
cadet, "Is always honored by me."
They all bask in its
whole famlij
He bowed and left them standing In radiance
that a title sheds
the path.
radiance and in spite of the fact that it
Stanton did not move for some mo- only too often does not A title's a
ments after he was gone. Miss Howtitle for a' that, seems to be the paraard waited a while, Ktaring through phrase among' some of Uncle Sam's citthe trees down at the river below. izens, says the New York Sun. The
Then, "Mr. Stanton," she said, "aren't fact that a Philadelphia girl who marwe going to finish our walk?"
ried the other day had beauty, money
"Page," the man answered her, sudposition -- seemed to be of small
denly. "Page, I am a coward. I did not and
moment. Her. parents, even, were
realize what was happening. Do you scarcely mentioned in the newspaper
think I'm going to have you bear the reports of
wedding. All other conblame of that for me?" He kicked the siderations the
were eclipsed by the other
cigarette scornfully over the edge of fact,
that her sister had married a titled
the path. "No," he said, "we won't foreigner,
and not a very big title at
finish the walk If you don't mind. I
every published account the
want to go back and speak to Captain that. In
bride was described not as "daughter
Bobs."
," but as the "sisof Mr. and Mrs.
The girl put out her hand restrain-ingl." The fact
ter of tbe Countess
same coun"You're not going to tell him the that the marriage of this
tess' sister turned out most unhappily,
truth?" she said.
live
"Of course I am," answered Stanton and that, finding it impossible toyears
with her husband, she was some
shortly.
ago obliged to get a legal separation,
"Then you'll have to say to him,"
said Miss Howard deliberately, '.'that counts for nothing. The title's the
I told him a lie.
That wouldn't be thing.
nice of you."
roilfflVir Bn A V'tlanch.
Stanton hesitated a minute. "Well,"
, JDrílerASia- - jm,n nt et
I h.
ha ald"itwov1dbJeíia1r. tJain.-gaj)fBlelberg to the
lurougn my enure existence reeling local council
near that' place to remove all outthat I was afraid to own up and take
the consequences like a man."
side objects and to descend to the next
She laughed softly. "Silly!" she said. village In expectation of the fall of a
"Captain Bobs knows all about it. He's lawine. The peasants objected to thH
not stupid. And you have no ri;ht to and one of them, a miner, named Taiwreck your career at the beginning of ga, refused to leave until 3 o'clock in
It and break your mother's heart if you the evening, when a rumbling above
can heip it."
frightened him.
"But I shall despise myself so," obWith a child In his arms he began
jected the man, "to think that I hid to descend in the darkness, but wai
behind a woman's skirts! And Cap- caught by the tltst lawine, which
tain Bobs will despise me more. And knocked him down and rolled tho
you you will despise me most of all."
child down the hill. After finding it
The girl drew a long breath.
"I with difficulty he looked round for
think not," she said. "Ah," she his wife and bnby, who were nowhere
broke oft teaslngly, "I know what it within call. A rescue party of
really is. You don't like me well enough
men, after much digging,
to accept one little kind act from me.
woman alive and breathing,
the
found
Is that it?"
twenty minutes under the
being
after
"Page," he said, "it will be the whole
of my lie that I owe to you If I ac- snow.
Thg men had scarcely reached th
cept your generous little lie."
village,
when the second lawine camo
"The debt can stand," said the girl
thundering down. Since the catastroblushing.
"No," he said, "a life for a Ufe. I phe of 1879 the cottnijeg have been rewill pay you now if you will take me." moved some distance to the right of
th mountain. London Telegraph.
He held out his hands to her. "Sweetheart," he said Impetuously, "say you
r.laj for End.
will marry me and I'll promise on the
spot never to smoke again."
A Milwaukee divine tells this etory
from his cj himself:
Miss Howard answered
arms with a little smile, showing beIn a celebrated Eastern theological
hind the mist in her eyes.
seminary It is, or was, the practice of
"I'm afraid," she said, "that I never the faculty to require the students to
could marry a man who didn't smoke." take turna In delivering (sermons, a
custom, by the way, to which, as u
'
on Parinn.
Solicit-rule, the young aspirants for eccleSome years ago a country solicitor siastical honors did not take kindly.
Among those who attended the
accused a neighboring parson of
preaching at him from the pulpit, and school was a young man who now ocImmediately thirsted for revenge. Uncupies the pulpit of a
able to obtain satisfaction in the ordiMethodist church on the East Sida,
nary way he erected an enormous who, however, formed an exception to
boarding In a field he owned at the the rule above mentioned.
back of the vicarage, which naturally
In tho course of time It came his
turn to speak. He prepared his disaroused the Ire of the cleric, who, however, doggedly refused to betray his course with great care, and when Sunannoyance.
day arrived he acquitted himself
The solicitor next approached the handsomely, eveiyone present listenowner of the land on which the vicar- ing to his words with marked attenage stood and bought the property tion.
At the conclusion of his remarks one
from him, thereby being able to turn
his enemy out. The latter then built of the professors mounted the rostrum
himself a house near the church, but and announced tbe hymn:
"Hallelujah. 'tK done."
the solicitor did not intend to let mat-tei- s
drop, so purchased the ground
that separated the house from the
Kpnt H.l.noit to "Cot Kieru"
church. This he closed to tho public,
The extremes to which sume pec,le
and the vicar had to take a circuitous will go for revenge have seldom been
route to reach the church, which mtaut better demonstrated than In the case
a quarter of an hour's walk. Not till of two rival shipowners In the north
the solicitor fuund that hla revenge of Kngland some years ago. The
had cobt him $:ill,0üü did he abandon manager of a local colliery Invite!
the struggle.
tenders for the conveyance of large
quantities of coal to America, and
when the contract wan given to one
I.oeijata.
STntcn-Yea- r
The bug men and the fruit men and shipowner the other Immediately set
wlsacres generally are now paying that to work to wreak vein.; ancc.
lie first approached the owners cf
Illinois will be Invaded this year by
seventeen-yea- r
locusts. Some amateur the colliery mid often d c, t .ti ry tfm
t'.toniolo,;tbts have li' in trying to con- coal across the Atlantic for a
vince tho professionals that they have a ton le. s than lost price, and as thU
their flutes mixed as t. the Unit) of effected cou.-Jil- i rabie savins to the colthe coming of these pests, but the lat- liery, tho prepi 'ctor J c.iiiuter-i.andeand ciosi d with
ter have produced statistics to proee the former conda
shipowner y,a
Tim
oner.
second
the
t
are
correct.
The
the
that
ventl
s f .r tiv, ye ns
locusta, they declare, made the.r content to ncf, r a
last appearance in June. lv:,; so there in order to fpite Ilia llvul, mid at U t
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of New York f' tc'ieq buck
wl h him fiom a visit In Australia
the flory of a most ptiutllnx lake.
Li.ke George, the largest lake of New
South Wales, Australia, has no outt.

let except evaporation. For a series
of years tbe tirooka that tumble down
tho mountains which eilge the lake
may steadily contribute to it a larger
quantity of water than Is evaporated
from its surface.
Then the lake steadily
The
water pushes north and south until tbe
lake Is twenty-on- e
miles or more in
length, with a width of Reven or eight
miles.
For another series of years the water
brought by the brooks may bo steadily
smaller than the quantity evaporated.
Then the lake begins to fall, shrinking In a few years to half Its former
dimensions, this process going
on
sometimes till Uike George entirely
disappears except for a few water
holes in the lowest parts of its bed.
Tho lake wns In flood during 1SÜ1, extending north and south for twenty-on- e
miles with a depth of twelve feet.
Twice In the la.st century thousands
of sheep and catile were pastured on
large areas now covered with water.
They were the moat numerous representatives there of the larger forms of
animal life just as tidh and water fowl
are
The cabins of the stock raisers or
squatters, as they were called, were
scattered over tho meadows.
Vegetables were raised and patches
of
wheat. So little was known of Lako
George In those dyg that the herders
really had a feeling of security and
permanency, but the day came when
the rising water swished around the
cablnB, drowned some of the stock, and
drove the squatters to the highlands.
Everybody knows now that the bed
of Lake George offers a very uncertain
tenure to settlers. When It comes in
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nie published In pamphlet, form.
hills tluii the (lrslnno into it has no Fur n copy niel smne n count of v, uat
chance to e.iape to the híi. It was we have done In the vicinity of !!
In
long before this fact was discovered. tuco. In the niniiv San l.uis n'-yii i ly maps show
S'inie
iJtke G'orge the veny of ll prutlinl demon- a lull
t
ph.
han.
as tho probable source of a suinll river cf this subicct. write to
building;,
Felt. lo'J l'.ostoii
licuver.
known (in the const, but a careful purvey finally revealed the fact that no!, Colorado.
a drop of water escapes from the basin
"If you don't quit entlim so much,
Willie, you will be sick." "Won t It lu
except to the clouds.
time enough to quit then?"
The native blacks have always regarded It with superstitions
dread.
Pwcnt, or fruit nobis will not discolor
When they piloted the first exploring ponrU dyed with I'liTNAM FA Dl.I.liSS
party to the lake in 1820 (the first DYKS. Sold liy driiff-ists10o. package.
reports of its existence came from tin
pho iimiihI!
a
tuvt
unit
Mlserv
rittm.i'liv
a pleriuid sheet, nf hi.
blncks In
hni- -l 0e f c
water was found.
The whites were first perplexed and
to Itself.
then amused by the stories the natives
t
St.
to
This
applies
used for
Jacobs
told them. It was years before It wa.s fifty years. It contains ingredients
that
discovered that the natives had been aie unknown to any one but the manuway,
In
Imperfect
trying to tcli,
their
facturéis and their trusted einp!iv''s. Its
of phenomena that mystified tnem. .U pain killing properties ate marvellous, bs
all seemed very uncanny to the poor testified to by the thousands of once etippied
blacks, who feared the lake and usually human beings now made well( liland fiee fmm
cobs
has a record
pain by its use. St
avoided It.
of cures gieater than all oilier medicines.
Since 1819 the lake bus never been Its sales are lai ger than those of any ollu i
wholly dry. It varies much In size, prnnrieturv rnptheine pnil ten times
ten than all other embrocations, oils and linisometimes being only :If;ht to
miles long and four to six feet deep ments combined, simply because it has been
and then swelling again to 113 largest proved to be the bcr.t.
proportions.
At times one may drive
Sickly Children
on dry land across a part of the lake
have
Who,
inherited a weak
perhaps,
where a few years later there are ten digestion, continually subject to stomach
or twelve feet of water.
troubles, loss of flesh and general weakness,
For nlno ycara after 1SÚÜ a farmer enn be mude healthy and strong by the usa
used the narrow, northern part of the of Vogeler's Curative Compound.
Fvery
lake as a cattle run, cultivating at the doctor who Is at all up to date will fay that
will
make the
same time abo tit ten acres of wheat a Vogeler's Curative Compound
bring colour to the
year; fifteen feet of water covered this blood pure and rich,flesh
vihere health decheeks, and put on
part of the lake in 1876.
mands it. Children v. ho have been weak
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1,213 BUS. ONIONS PER ACRE.

Younj; Man's Dignity Screly Hurt by His TriaU in a Dentist's Cf.'lce.

turn, but he was met at the elevator
door by the starter, who gave him

startling

and sickly since biith should be treated with
small doses of Vogeler's Curative Compound,
from two to five drops, twice daily, most
satisfactory results will follow. It is the best
of all medicines, because it is made from the
formula of a great living physician.
it. Jacubt

PATHETIC TALE OF WOE
J. K. I Carter is a young man of
considerable personal dignity. He is
also extremely careful of his personal
appearance, and therefore he has been
of late spending sometime In the dentist's chair. Mr. Carter admits that the
man who eiii In a tilting chair, with
a towel tied round' his neck and his
mouth pried open by a couple of
corks, does not present a dignified appearance, but he contends that the results justify the means employed.
Last Thursday young Mr. Carter
went over to the dentist's office to see
about having one of his front teeth
fitted with a crown. As a preliminary
st.jp It was necessary for the dentist
to take a plaster cast of Mr. Carter's
mouth.
'
Mi. Carter 'leaned back In the chair
and the dentist and his assistant came
in, the latter bringing with him the
The plaster
hot and liquid plaster.
was Inserted and Mr. Carter was told
to shut his teeth down hard.
"It'll take five minutes," the dentist said, "for the cast to harden.
Then I'll come In and relieve you."
The dentist and his assistant went
out of the operating room, leaving the
young man in the chair. Just as they
left tho room the telephone bell rang
and the dentist's wife nsked him to
meet her on the ground floor.
"I've got somebody here I want you
to meet," Ehe said, "I'll only keep you
moment."
Tho dentist went down the elevator, saw hla wife, and started to re
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well-know- n

At Chicago recently an aged couple
were parted by poverty and disease
after fifty years of married life, the
husband going to a hospital and the
wife to the poorhouse. And to think
of how little money it would have
taken to prevent this domestic tragedy.
If Mr. Carnegie were not po set on
he might Bee in this incident a
mofct worthy way to dispose of some of
Lis vasst wealth.

It must have been a little embarrassing for that New Jersey city official
when a woman picked him out of a
line of men au the polite burglar who
liad ransacked her home. Btlll, with
inoi-- t city officials embarrassment
la a
very unusual emotion.
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news.

"I'm sorry, sir but there is something the matter with the elevators
and they are all shut down. They'll
be running ngaln In 10 minutes."
The dentlsts's office was on the 17th
floor, and he i.new it would take hinf
half an hour to climb up, even If he
So he sat down
survived the trip.
arid waited.
Meanwhile young Mr. Carter in the
dentist chair sat and felt the plaster
harden Into a rocklike grip on his
bicuspids and molars. Soon he found
himself unable to move hia jaws. He
went out into the reception room, but
the dentist's assistant was out in. the
hali trying to find what was the matter with the elevators. The waiting
patients Ln the reception room looked
at him as if he were crazy.
Half an hour later the dentist got
back to his office. He found Carter
speechless, but purple ln the face with
rage, it took the Joint and
elforts of the dentist, his assistant, a cold chisel, a couple of drills and
a gimlet to separate Mr. Curter and the
cast. The tiist thing he said when he
recovered the power of speech was not
at all fit for publication.
Mr. Carter Is now patronizing another dentist, and the dentist whom he
deserted lias absolutely forbidden his
wife to call him up on the telephone
during business hours. Chicago
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The notorious
former years a rendezvous for cattle
"rustlers," murderers and train and
bank robbers, is soon to be a thing of
the past. The county commissioners
have called tor bids for blasting out
a section of the high wall of red sandstone, through which a small stream
now flows and along which there is a
narrow trail leading through the wall
of rock to the fertile valleys within.
It is proposed to widen this trail,
which was used by outlaws for many
years, and which, guarded by a few
men, made the "hele" a veritable fortress, bo that freight teams and ordinary vehicles can pass ln and out
country.
of tho
Several hundred pounds of dynamite
and giant powder will be used in the
work,
ln many places hundreds of
tons of rock will be blasted away from
the walla, while at other spots only
a few feet of rock will bo removed.
An old, tumbledown log house was
for many years the headquarters of
tne outlaw band. It was only a mile
from the entrance to the "hole," and
here, with a guard at the entrance, the

thieves lived in perfect safety. It was
here that the stolen horses and cattle
were corralled and their brands
changed.
Back of this ranch and extending for
a distance of forty or fifty miles is a
fertile valley, broken here and there
by small, rolling hills. Springs
of
sparkling water, located in numerous
spots In the valley, feed a small stream
ln which there are millions of trout.
Along the valley of this stream and Its
tributaries there are beautiful meadows, furnishing an abundance of grass
for thousands of cattle and horses, and
it is no wonder that the outlaws chose
this romantic and virgin spot for their
hiding place.
In early days the
country was settled by ranchmen, says
a Casper (Wyo.) Bpecial to the New
Y'oik World, but the depredations of
tbe outlaws soon drove the ranchers
out. With the passing of the central
Wyoming outlaw, however, the rich
country is again becoming settled by
peaceable and
citizens, and
will never again find a safo
hiding place there.

lleuden on Marital Jara.
"I once attended a wedding at Dr.
Henson's church," said a Chicago lawyer. "1 was an elaborate affair, wltn
that followers if
all the
fashion could think of a maid of
honor, half a dozen brldesmaija, best
man and mbers galore, who worn
their new dicsd suits with tlr) aplomb
of experienced head wa'.teis. Thei 3
were a lot of children flower girls to
.t $2 a bui.ch for tl.u
scatter viob-twhom proci ssinn to walk on, and a, little chap with tbe welling ring on a
whito satin pillow. He wa.i so excited
over hia ofi.ee that I had a neivoiu
chill for fiar be would spill the ri,;-indole be it ached the chancel rail.
Happily the imposing Wedding party
vnt !u uii out ii.'.iai without any inu-l- i
pa a. nl utter tbe c reinony ! c.u-d
r. !!r..-- .;i on ihe U!t!,!i:
.i i e
t.i.1. cf t !,. wed !.;.;.
" 'I .v c; u'.i: i
:i i'::u.:!i i. o 1,"

said I. 'Why, the audience couldn't
even hear the wheels go round, anc
there wasn't a Jar of tny kind.'
" "My dear Judge,' whispered Dr.
Henson, 'the jars don't come at the
wedding, 'lhey come afterward afterward, you know.' "
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FAIRBANKS, MORSE

There are 1j4 luwyera In the city of
Manila, ua shown by tbe register In
the supreme court. Of these flity-iiin- .j
are ottur than Spanish and Filipino,,
being mo-;lAmericans Many of botii
classes hold salaried positions under
the government In the bail work of
the departments.
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.ni. It wfis only a short lia-- t
r ami t h y walUcl.
in," to ti n t
!t
iiM !i livor t'y cloven, Dion lio
t.il.f tur limno, thf n to Ma own
Won hi he sloop? How
li'i'im, liioti--- ?
wo'il ln iui'i t!ie nlr.ht? How would
Hp shivered
It pi ni I'l Din morning?
n lit lio.
The pil l in sued his arm
I lose to her Hlilo.
"Are yc'i cold, dear?" sho n.'.Ucd;
"wlmt Is It?"
k l.i'.low ay
No,
jj not cold, rot
tirod rvaetly lunt a lilt'o upset it
v. as nollihoi.
Ha laurJtrd and the
Hoiind (" cincd hard and janplcd to hi
cars. !!( whined nt the tmppy face hy
his ni le and a wave of awful reproach
i ", : í
í"..c iu..t iicvt-- k.iuA. IIU
brain whirled a bit If Bhe did learn
what would It bo to her? He had seen
Tier when the dreadful
news of her
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rent, of old
i Ions,
i he was Ms
wife Bfiep nil. imd they bad paseI
runny hnppy bonis tuether. What In
Cod's nam o sliouhl he do?
Who was the woman be bad bulled
bad wept over?
Hn remembered
bow he bad turned from that Rrave
with a vow for a better life a prayer
for a manly career where he nil,",l.t be
of some use.
After that rnme Chicago and Ms
wonderful winnings on the Hoard of
Trade a few feverish weeks then he
i

drew out. a rich man. Milwaukee, and
financial success, then everybody's linn J, society, Isabel Canning!
Isabel!
The man rose wearily from the chair
snd paced up and down the richly furnished rooms. He took a revolver
inoro

o

'1

It'll

,

v

father's sudden death was broken to

her. The memory of the stricken fare,
the HRiiny In her eye., had often risen
before him. Then he had comforted
her.
Now ?
He must not think-th- ere
must be some way out of the
ctieadful tangle. Ho made an effort
and began to talk business, gossip,
anything.
The orchestra was playing a medley
os thry walked to their seats. The melody broke Into "The Old Kentucky
Home" as the usher slammed down the
Halloway took unnecessary
chairs.
time In taking off his overcoat. Was
It fate? That air of all others! Could
he sit there and Emi'.c and talk? Ho
must! Occasionally the melodrama
dulled his sense of unrest and he forgot. Then the quick, sharp pang of
remembrance to sting and horrify him.
He kept looking at his watch would It
never be over?
Isabel chatted happily during the Interludes and pressed close to him during the emotional scenes. It was so
comforting to have Jack all her own.
Her young heart throbbed in sympathy
with the woes of the heroine and tears
"ame to her eyes. She could feel Jack
co near her and his presence stilled
imd helped her. He was so handsome
and strong, and how Intent he seemed
on the play.
The walk home seemed so short to
her so long to him.
He kissed her
mechanically as he left her and apologized for being such poor company.
Isabel did not mind; beyond the fact
of his rather unusual silence she had
noticed nothing. Only a few months
now and fche would be Mrs. Jack that
was happiness enough. And, of course,
Bhe must not expect him to talk when
he was tired. Happy, blue-eyeaired
"sabel! How little she knew
of the blaclt despair crazing her lover's
brain.
In his own rooms at last with the
doors carefully locked the man turned
on the lights and threw himself Into a
chair, tore a letter from hLs pocket and
read It over and over again, while his
face grew white and great beads of
gathered upon his brow.
fciei
"My own Jack!" the letter ran. "I
am not dead after all It was all a mistake. I left the company the very day
of the fire and have been abroad with
Maxey's troupe. Juat returned last
Saturday. Jenkins told me where you
were and that you thought I had been
cremated with the other girls. How
dreadful for you, love. Won't you be
Klad to see little Maudie? No wonder
you have buried yourself in Milwaukee.
Well, I aball reach there F'riday and
Good-by- e
will tell you all about it.
until then. We will make up for good
this time. Your devoted wife,
sunny-h-

d,

rpL-atio-

"MAUD."

Halloway sat looking at the letter.
"His devoted wife!"
Back, back
traveled his thoughts. How did It all
begin? Where?
Could It have been
but a year ago that short, mad
Oh, fool, fool!
what had possessed him! He saw as In a dream the
gay lights of a southern theater, a
graceful dancing girl, an Introduction
behind the scenes; a private room at
the Western, where dainty fingers
played with dainty dishes and wine
eparkled and foamed; bright eyes
pledging him, red lips Inviting him,
daring him, a rich voice enthralling
epl-lod-

Maud!

him

Then days of Infatuation, nights of
iweet revelry, promises, pledges and the
gulet ceremony. Then the awakening!
yuarrels and kisses, bitter words and
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"My

darling!" he

t,ald huskily; "please
do not ask me about It!"
from its case on the mantel, looked at
it long, put it back. No, not that! He
emptied a very little of a white powder

from a small bottle into a glass, added
a little water and placed It near his
bed. Yes, he must have sleep.
Tomorrow would be Friday.
In the gray of the early morning
Halloway arose. Ills head was heavy
and ached dully from the morphine,
but he had slept. The day had come
how would it end? He was rich
perhaps he could buy Maud off money would do much. He would tell her
all arrange for a divorce in Louisiana. She should have her price. If
she would not agree the heavily loaded weapon in his pocket now might as
well end it.
Al day long the man sat in his office waiting. She would probably send
a message from her hotel. She might
come to him direct. No one ever knew
what she would do. Oh, if he only
knew her train.
At six o'clock that evening he was
still waiting. His bookkeeper came
into h3 private ofD.ce. "111. Mr. Halloway?" he asked. "You didn't go to
lunch."
"No, Joe, not ill exactly," answered
the broker, "but not feeling quite
right."
"Sorry," said the clerk politely.
"Here's an evening paper terrible
railroad wreck, It says. Southern express went through the trestlo at
The Maxey
Seventeen killed.
troupe was on the train. Some of the
girls dead. That's awful, isn't It?
Here's a list."
"Let me take it!" cried Halloway,
reaching out a trembling hand. "Where
where's the list?" The bookkeeper
pointed it out.
Jack glanced at it and fell back In
his chair. "Call a cab, quick!" he
"I've a friend among those
cried.
poor people. I'm going down there."
The astonished clerk ran downstairs.
"Maud Hudson killed!" murmured
Halloway with dry lips. "That's her
stage name. Poor little Maud.
If
" he stopped,
she's really gone I'm
repelled at himself. "It's better so,"
he thought, "it might have been both
of us before we got through."
Isabel looked anxiously for her betrothed for the next three day3. It
wa,s cruel for Jack to go away and
leave no word. When he returned he
was very pale, very tender with her.
"I lost an old friend in that fearful
wreck at Cordinla, my darling!" he
said huskily; "please do not ask me
about It I shall never be able to
speak of it."
And Isabel has never asked, and in
her happy married life has fo gotten.

WHISTLING

l.ii-iii-

I'nuatiRl Form of Maulo lntro.luceil In
ik Georgia
Sunday Kchool.
J. T. Lockart, superintendent of the
Baptist Sunday school of
Ilerean
Augusta, Ga., is responsible for a new
departure
in
church music, and

through his efforts the innovation has
been eminently successful.
Mr. Iockhart obtained his idea from
'The Burgomaster,"
which recently
appeared in Augusta. He heard "The
Tale of the Kangaroo" whistled, and
lien the audience joined in the chorus the effect struck him as being so
unique that he at once decided to rut
it In use In his choir. Mr. Lockhart
talked the matter over with the. Rev.
J.. H. Oliver, pastor of the church, and
it was decided to try the plan the following Sunday. The Sunday school
numbers 301 members. On the Sunday when Mr. Lockhart had planned
to Introduce whistling music the
were opened by a short talk on
the sacredness of all melody and harr
mony and of the praise that could be
lendered to God in every form of mude. Mr. Lockhart then told the pupils that they were going to try a new
form of music. He said that, as a
Sreat many of the young men who had
really good voices would not sing because they had never been trained in
music, he had decided to form a
whistling choir.
The superintendent had no difficulty
in Inducing the boys and young men
to come forward and whistle.
Ancient Hurl) Ground.
undent burial ground has ben

Cor-dini- a.

An

dipcovered on the ranch of L' dana
Quintana, near Mesa Rico, In New
Mexico, about 200 miles southeast of
Ins Vegas. Two stones were first
found that bore curious Inscriptions,
and beneath these were found In shallow excavations the bones of a frame
that could not have been less than
twelve feet in length. The men who
opened the grave say the forearm was
four feet long und that In a
jaw the lower teeth ranged
from the size of a hickory nut to that
of the largest walnut in size. The
chest of the being is reported as having a circumference of seven feet.
Quintana, who has uncovered many
other burial places, expresses the opinion that perhaps thousands of skeleton of a race of giants long extinct
will be found.
The supposition is
based on the traditions handed down
from the early Spanish Invasion that
have detailed knowledge of the existence of a race of giants that Inhabited
the plains of what now Is Eastern New
Mexico. Indian legends and carvings
also in the sanio section Indicate the
existence of eueh a race.
.

llailiionlng In Olden Duys.
A distrtsolng accident which resulted
Frec'ou Metnl In 1001.
The Engineering and Mining Jour- from the ballooning craze in France
nal estimates the world's gold product and England In 1783 caused a wide
of sensation, and In one cf his letters to
in the past year at $2."i;,000,ü(0,
which sum the fulled States produced Sir Horace Mann Horace Walpole re8,000,000; Rus$81,000.000; Canada,
fers to ll in the following pithy manner: "The balloonoinanla is, I think, a
sia, $23.500.000; the Transvaal, $4,700,-OuAustralasia produced about the little chilled, not extinguished, by tho
same amount as in 1'JOO. Tho silver catastrophe. That It should still blaze
production of the world was somewhat In my nephew" (George, carl of
less than In 1900. The I'nited States pro"is not surprising; not that be
duced fit), 500,010 minees of silver from has mounted himself lie did not
ores mined in this country, in lsjl we threaten It; but real madmen are not
exported $.".2,Ó!I8,B28 of gold, or $2.700.-6:i- 7 heroes, though heroes are real madmore than we imported, the out- men. He did encourage another man,
flow being mainly to Frame and Gerwho, seeing a storm coining on, would
many. Filmland Imported $i8. 500,000 of have desisted, but my lord cried, 'Oh,
gold and exported $ul ,.ru0,0oo. London you bad better useend before the storm
continues the great silver market of arrives,' and instantly cut the strings;
the world. The imports in 1JJ1 were and away went the alrgonaut, and did
worth, the I'nited Slates not break his neck."
$53.0'iO,0"0
Mipplj iii5 $15, 000,000 worth.
Three Iteiiertitioim of Manui.
Hulmltutn fur ltuhir.
There bus just oreuried nt, J'dack
grease-wonThe Rocky mountain
River, Jefferson county, N. Y., one of
plant luis a milky hap and the old the most remarkable Incidents in the
wood baa a resinous gum which Is history of Freo Masonry, w lien Laniel
soluble in carbon bisulphide and In II. Scott, his son, Lyron N., and his
other known hydrocarbon solvents of grandson, Harry, were Initiated into
rubber. From the tap It is possible to I let h an y I.od;;", No. M'l, F. and A. M
lmlia rubber. The on the same l.i,:bt. This occurred mi
luiike aitilhial
plant, bruised between lellels, .i
the ever.iiiS of January 21. Daniel
to the uliuii oí earhcii bisulScott, the grandfather, was born in
phide, naphtha or other' solvent of
Li.uk Uiver in lv;o and b.is hw-- in
evapThe.
Is
!ui
rubber.
Indian
vicinity uil bis lile, lie enliste.
this
u
a
su in remains of brown
orated mid
Thirty lilt h
in
the
llenvy
(ador, highly flexible imd (l.istie,
Artillery hi lS'il and was huuorahH'
le and P"m's;.uk Hie iharu.
III 1MÍ2, haviiii; 1... t j. ,rt
of India rub hi r. The f;um can lii ImiTc.l
of bis i.inil. I i in N. tv.ut, his s.oi,
he. viih uni.'.e l by the uddUlmi of nil
I
phur In the "'mi in. oilier as the India was h"!'ii in '' I, un Hairy Vhi!.i
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New-Yoi-

coin-bnsl-
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net mí iliris-iliion Hie IiIihhI (tint
In liiiviini
F'lrOuis (if lh CYsti-m)l .O h l 'ft i ii r r h ("ufe lie sure you H'l t tie en n it".
II Is taken Interiml'iv. nuil milite in Tnleilo, ( hui
Sold
by F. J. ( tieney A- Co. 'I esttniimiulKfreo.
by I )rni?c vis, price 7sc per hot t le.
s
lit uro lh -st.

iniH-'iii-

'I wonder when vou ll learn to make n
pie niich ns mother used to make."
I'loluilily tiy the Huí you learn to make
hm

tuu--

failier used to make."

XVInalow's HiKittiliie
;rar.
FnTrhCtrea ti'ihlnir, infri.ni mn Riinii, tpiI'IPpk fir
fiu)uifttlcu, alitiyi .A.a.curiMi wmilcoila. 2ulMitLi

Mr.

M'e-tr- rn

did
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Piimlay School Teneher Whv
men cume from the east?
were wise men."
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rARMIKT RfSSMN M II. I, FT.
Will you be shjrt of hey? If n, plnnt a
plenty of this prodigally prolilie millet.
H
ti B Tnm of Klch I!ay I'k.r Ai re.
rrioer.0 IIh,. fl.pi; 100 llm. t:i. laiw freights.
John A. ISalzer Heed Co., La Crosse, VV is. W
Cinder Charley I told (lit bulv T wn
merely trv la' to keep soul nn' tiody
Hilly Trucks-Wh- at
did she wiv?
Cinder Charley She gave nie a safety
4
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"urr.l. ofltii or nerTouini ftftt
ii.n ol lr. Kline (irnftt NdrTd llniitorftr.
Bend fur FltRF,
4.1III Inal Kotllt, and
lín. K. 11. Klisi, I.I.I..K. I Amo Su. I'hiladelytila,
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"When Frlnee Henry visited the
o
Bioekvards he saw M.UM)
"He could have seen a good many hots."
more
If lie had ridden on the street curs."
Chl-rnir-

Plso's Cure Is the Tet medicine we erer usrd
for all atTectloDs of the throat sod luntrs. Wm.
O. E.Npgi.itT, Vanbnren. Ind., Fob. 10, ISiOO.
M. Quad claims to be the original Arizona Kicker, lull If he Were to visit that
territory he niifcht llnd others waiting

liiui.

be 2,300, 00,0jo.

r'0

j

T.

remedy has been discovered by Dr. Hart-ninThis remedy has lieeu thorougly
tested during the past fortv venrs. I'ronii.
men
have come to know" of its virtues,
netit
and are milking public utterances on the
subject. To save the country we must save
tho people. To iave the people we must
from di ense The disease that
Íirotect them
the most prevulout and btubborn
of cure U cntnrrh.
If o:ie were to ninlte o list of the diftVrtTt
nntnes that have been applied to catarrh in
different locations aud crcmis, the result
would be astonishing.
W'b have often
d
a partial lint of these names, nnd the
surprise caused by the first publication of it
to all people, Loth prnt espionáis and nonprofessional, was amusing.
And yet we
have never enumerated all of the diseases
which are classed as catarrh. It must be
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confessed, however, to see even this partial
list drawn up in battle arrny is rather appalling. If the reader dotdre to nee this
list, together with a short exposition of each
one, send for our free catarrh liook.
8
The i eruna Medicine Co., Columbus.
Ohio.

ALA BAST UNE
I

SMALL POX
and other disease germs are 0
nurtured and diseases disscm- mated by wall paper.
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A LA BASTÍ NE
should be used in renovating
and disinfecting all walls.

Thf rwtnr 'OrtTT at Dtnor Ii two nonírrít
hr iiirf ttn. libf ibj rttctfvr. bul
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Mrs. Sophie Binns, President Young
People's Christian Temperance Union,
Fruitvale, Bal., Cured of Congestion and
Inflammation of the Ovaries by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
"Dear Mrs.

Pinkiiam

r)uri:rr
$5m
When women are
e x; ii

,i

" and " want to be

sleeplessness, melancholy,

atl-ft'i-

w

" f eliu, t, blues, and hoiH'lessness,
they should remember there is one tiled and true remedy. Lydi.v ll,
t
f.t Olieo removes tiUch troubles,
I'iihlionr.s '("ret.i'.)e
"ei'iis,; t.i buy aoy oib.-- n.cii' me, fur
need the best
leU-alono
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GOOD

CROPS

CARPEN TOOLS,
Kl 1 iHis' KlliiiiS.

FERTILIZERS,
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win

Hippi-esse-

that

MAKE

) Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.

V,V;

tin: ahovk Lirrrtn is not íjknuinh.
or jiainful
tt'"ub!i'l with irregular,

dLsjilaeenieiit r ulceration of
dm n f.'f!iii;',Í!il!.mi)i;tt ion of the ovaiies, backache,
bin. aim; (ir l!atule:iee
and nervous pros-tr- at
r 'feral debility, indigestion, faint
i in, or are. b. ,M'tt;!i ...ii i tyii,ptoUi.s as d
ness, l.issátudo,
iness,
womb,

ro ADAPTFn TO T11K Initio VTKD
WEST. A 1 I I.I. LINK OF

Our Seeili

:

inenstruatioii, weak!.. .,;,

("

5 SEEDS

r

Eighteen months ago I was a pretty
I h:ul kit for some months that I gradually grew
Bick woman.
weaker, but finally I h.nl such severe pains I could hardly stand it.
I had taken cold duiii!;; menstruation and this developed into congestion of the ovaiies avd inflammation, and I could riot bear to walk or
stand on rny feet. The doctor recommended an operation which I
would not hear of. Oae of my friends advised me to try Lyilia E.
TiiilvlKim's Y("Ket.Jlo Coinjxniml, so I gave it a trial. Can
you im.udno tny feel.;:;; when within two months I felt considerably
letter, i.y general l..i!tU v.j ia, proved, and ny aias had tntiitly
I kept taking it six weeks more and am now enjoying
disapjeared.
the best of health, thanks to you. Yours tiuly, Mus. Sophie Hinns."
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Kalsoraines are temporary,
rot, rub off and scale.
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of Chicago, Had Catarrh
Years and Wa
Cured by Pemna.
e

Twenty-Fiv-

THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING

.

, I

CoL T. P. Moody,

puti-lishe-

t

i'l

MoimIv.

1".

Catarrh in ita varioua forms is rapidly
liecomiiig a general curse. An undoubted

"I congratulate you," said the comWould Raise Forests.
missionaire. "You are an honest felAlger,
General Russell A.
in a recent low.
I
mention in my dally respm.h on the reforesting of barren port thatshall
Jean Citienllle lias behaved
urged
lands,
ttiat Oerniany's system of like a hero. What Is jour address?"
maintaining the Black Forest should
"ITace d'Anvers," says Jean, much
be carried out In the pie barrens of pleased.
the 1'nltcd States, iuu' jieebillv In
"There is no number, monsieur; I
Michigan.
sleep under a seat la the square."
"Ho, hoi" says the commissionaire,
$25 to California.
"then juu are a vagrant and my duty
Dally rtiirlnp March and April, the SanIs to arrest you."
ta be will sell colonist tickets from Iien-ve- r,
Ad so the hero, honest Jean Gue-nlllColorado Krinxs or l'u Mo to CaliIs locked up, w bile the ow ner of
fornia points at rato of $.'á. Full partictiy
ulars
chHIiir on or uililresslin-- J. P. the pocketbook goes on with bis $J,riM
Hull, (ienernl Agent Bantu
Denver, Intact.
('olorndn.

i

f

do nothing moro for Lor. Sl.e beami tnLiiiK
i ernna w ith the re nit that Mie is l.etti r
nowtlinnslio I na been in yenre, nnd tnr
conch linn alino-- t lett lier entirely.
The
menas han lett her lun? and nlie in as well
as Rhe ever was in her life, w ith thanks, as
ulie nays, to l'oruiia.
Yourn very truly,

fice.

...

s

"My wife, as mnny in t!ie unnthwest can

flops tho Cough nml

.

Ii

i

my, wns troubled with a tied conch end
lironclitnl tronlile, nml doctor all over the
country (favo lier uj to die, as they con, d

pin.

Works Mr te Vtlit
Laxative BroiuoQuiuine Tablets. Trice 2r
C'ltymnn "t.Hiufti unit the wnrM lnnirhs
...... t I' (11,11,11 L.l.ll
Will,
...... ......
c
.... ...... i iiiiii KlI.lllKl'l , (MilHi yt'W JCSl
iiy "Kinllc.'' mm' yew bet yo we'll Hll
"Binlle" with ye!

-

years I
"Tor over twenty-fiv- e
suffered from catarrh, and for
over ten years I suffered from
catarrh of the stomach terribly.
" have taken all kinds of medicines and have been treated hy
alt kinds of doctors, as thousands
of my acquaintances ate aware
in different parts of the United
States, where have traveled, hut
my relict was only temporary,
until a little over a year aso I
started to take Peruna, and at the
present time I am better than I
have been for twenty years.
" The soreness has left my stomach entirely and I am free from
indigestion and dispepsia and will
say to all who are troubled with
catarrh or stomach trouble of any
kind, don't put it off and suffer,
but begin to take Pcruna right
away, and keep it up until you
are cured, as you surely will be if
you persevere.

V

a salary

K

l

I

I

r

(

r

lT-b-tii- s

r.,i,:,'-r-

liuil.l

froniiiniiit Inline nmn, t.finf ft
niciiilK-o tlie K. i. Bint iiK,, f the ,Mi1
he
cut nhnun ('i.!niii. MoimIv In the
mni.
ciistnine of the Oriciitnl Consistory Mitioim,
di'pree.
In a rvent letter from
JUdilr-neveiiiie. t liicnuo, 111., Sir. Moody nyH the
following:
oifi'i

y

,

.

t

C'o?rn. T. P. ítondv, r prominent Knli. li
"iMi'lnr. Is well known In evnry clt v In l lie
iitie.l Mntm mt of llnlTnlo, N. V., e
Je eer m Aiict limeer. In the city of hi

of Ointments for Cntnrrh Tht
Contain Maronry,
A
merrurv wilt Rnrdv Ostrnv thopn;of
Ule
fill. com J' 'lei v il.THMO t 111' w hete Sí stem
when piucrlng tt t li roiiuli lie murium Harineen.
neve? b liscl picepl on
Sni li nrlli'lcs
ti hie nil Vs ie lulls, lis I tio
pr.'scri pi tuns ft "In
(to Is trllteiii to tllir"isl Veil
ihimuee t he w
( 'h! urrli
! nil
h! v del vp from licm.
coi
I .oe,
leionifiict'ircit lv K. J. Í tieney fit Co..
't i.u .l'). l., cniiihts no mercury, nml li Inken

TOT

J

'

f

Í0

r

When the snow Is frozen hard
Hamlin's YVIzurd Oil Is a friend of the
enough six ilogg are hitched to a small
atltlcted and un enemy to pain which It
car piled with things. The authorities overcomes.
on the whole are sntistied with their
experiment.
It All Depends.
M.
Octave
Mirbeau's one-ac- t
play,
French Postal Cards.
based on the stern Reuse of duty of a
It Is said that In France S.S,OO0,fHK) certain
police
Taris
commissionaire, Is
picture postcards puss through the
great success in 1'nrls. The
postoillee annually. That country takes having
story
outline
of
the
which Is true-r- uns
the lead of nil others, Austria-Hungarthus:
coming next with 31,(H),(H)i. The
A starving cab tout, having picked
total In circulation throughout the up a pocketbook
containing J.500 In
In
year
one
Is said by exports to notes, hurried
world
with it to the police of-

,yj

f

úíil ill

ii i.'JL:ll

je.r,

Two

The iliffereiiie between nileiatby and

i

s

bed In bis im ;,
o.'tir
b" brought homo nil

T"X.,

hot, loops t h y has been (btined lis simply this: In the i aso of hominpiithy
you die of the disease, nnd 111 the case
of nlloonlhy you die of the cure!

hl--

Supplies Up to Mountain
Garrisons. .
The military authorities in Ravelin
arc employing specially trained tlocs
to carry letters nnd provisions to the
snowed-ugarrisons iimonjí the Bavarian Aips. These docs are of the St.
liernnnl breed. The fountain currl-Ronare often snowed In 'throe or four
weeks nt timo, cut oil's
nil communication with tho outside world. A
bi-loRiilar
eekly post has been established, ten (loKS traveling toprethor. All
provisions of a heavy kinds are In store
la the garrisons, but lighter delicacies
are often lacking," ami these, together
w 1th letters, are carried round the dogs'

l'mo.

f

1

i

Carrying

CHOIR.

"1?

J.

ne of bis children throw It in''i
the well. Now the bottom of (be- - well
Is nil oyster bed. nnd often the well
bin kct Is found covered w ith young
oysters.

Mdt'il-fti-

le--

A

f

T

nnd

Alhlille l.nj I, ,1 l.i
an ii.oi'ci;..o trndert'ikiair in liiuhmd.
.No fewer than on.'
nml histj
.
Imperial Volumes urn. (o bo published
the I.Ktory ..r each emolir In l.ni:l,in,.
'the "wrk Is to be
(bine In (be iirnt I In. "in; h way pos
sh.iu lug h, ,, 1. i nor. t of the
couioy from pr. i ule tones through
the barbarous nee f, the t!leiiient of
nlien people and (loan to the present
On

(

,

po. ;1.:,

oilier which
wis covered with bill" t Iit ihrlU,

.

observing woman says:
"Ijit spring, during the snnual visit time.
of the circus In Madison Square GarThe Intention is to uive the reiotds
den, I taw three youni; whbtws enter of historie n Mil local families, the histhe front of the building. They were tory of the social life and sports of the
towns, the ivcleslnsi leal
gowned in the most correct mourning. different
They had a box In tho middle of one events of more or s Importance and
the Virions Industries.
Ceiiealoglcnl
side of the Garden, and as they were experts
nr to have in (baiire the
a Utile late they stepped down into
ration, of family (harts.
charts
the tanhnrk ring and started around v ill not only trace nuce. tryThese
as far back
the arena. They had taken only a few as t ln records of Ihiii' ind permit, but
steps, when the signal was given by they v HI follow ih seen. hints In the
the band for the procession 'the great colonies nml In the l'nü.sl States.
The work of the American genealohippodrome display' to enter at the
I:i
tu. J has always been one
opposite end of the (arden on Us way gist
of prent ililliculty.
Records were
mound the arena. The elephants, with reached, If reached at. all,
by a
of
their red and gilt keepers, appeared. trouble which only the enthusiastcostwas
The people cheered wildly, the band wllllioi to pay. W hilo the treasures of
blared, the widows simultaneously the Krltlsli museum w is open to nil,
as needed to avali
threw back their heads like excited expert ability
thoroughbred.,
up their oneself of the privileges.
snatched
The promised volumes will relieve nil
(wirllng si. iids and ran. screaming
this tedious searching. The desired inwUh the delight of children and kickformation will be given In clear type
ing up a perfect cloud of tatibark with and connected form. Ib seendauts
of
their French heels.
English stock on this side the water
"It was quite evident they had for- need not limit their researches now to
gotten eveiyiliing except the huge tho M.ijllioor, Ihe Aim or (lie James,
gray elephants that were tramping l'.y their own firesides they may be
to trace nneestots back to the
steadily behind them. In their eager- able
I loniesd.iy irtiok or they may
perchance
ness to get out of the way their long, find
hints of more remote nneestots yet
black, fluttering veils were unheeded.
in the primeval forests of England" or
"I was thankful that their husbands In the retiming of tho stone age.
could not see them." New York
THE ST. BERNARD'S AT WORK.

Or-for-
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People cf

Thfir

In us, wubl rcr. ir-our
of i.howhijf bu and
to our di ad Hs belio equally
And when we look the mutter
trnicht In the face, s It not. true that,
the great majority
of
American
mourners by their unseemly conduct
convert their sorrows Into satires? An
ioi.i
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THE INDEX.
lluylnq Vour

You can Save Money fly

FntiTl

DRY GOODS ...
BOOTS AND SHOES i
NOTIONS. ETC.Íi
- - Aztec, N,

1VL

Friday,

The fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
Shots, Etc., will be sold regardless of cost in order to
$ 5 00
7 50
10 00

Catabliehed

eommcrclal and Savins

1881.

SS7.000.00
5. 000. CO

apltal,
arpias Faad.
Babhhq Ik

All It Branches.

axtanaWa eorreapondenee
" i baa anVnrotia
lioal outnweeiern

rMfa
rado, and tha
I N

pat- -

and
v

ailjoluiiif countiee
aw Mélico and Utah.

oii

OFFICERS

busl-uea-

VAiLK

Smelter City
State Bank
IT

.Abmibtant Cabhikk

MINNIM

AITSTIM &

HLACKSMITIIINQ
AND

REPAIJtINO

Í0L0,- -

CUBANGO,

Special attention

to bicycle repairing

30,000.00

ArITt.,
fc.

Prkbipínt
....Vira Pbehidknt
.

-

THE

0.

llH 'OS SELL. Freaident.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, AaaUtaBt Caahier
aiperiance banking

year'

fwmy-tw-

Colorado.

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

0

. . HOTEL . .

Pianos and Organs, Books.

Stationery, Wall Paper

MUI

t

t

DIRECTORY.

Ratea

12

t,

GK0. K. ORIFFIM,

A.

ProHldenC.
aer-- I
tUEBBYTERJA! CHURCH-- " Mnrnin
third Hiir.dy Avica on atthe flrnt and
Evening
aro
clock.
eacB month
every hunda, nilit at elKt " eioc-k!
nieeiliiit
Bnn.lay urtiool ai
l. at 'BiM p. in. I. K.
On Wairneedar eenm
COOPtK. peetor.
.

Irar

per Day

DUFF,
Secretary.

Undertaking

'
k. n.

'i

í

i

1

r U :.

i.

s.

hecretf

rr r

lil.l.U

I.A i

,'

f

litH.TJS, .i.

y.

ry

y

1

ft

it.;

o

f,

Ful-che-

RtVl.

a Dew

O. 8. BOYD,

tbe presa.

Adjutaut.

Notlc (o Stacknierr.
rHorkouefa or other i.:,rl l,i in the runntv
the Aztec hotel lust Wednesday evening
May ?th, E. O. Berry, Fwrj., ofliuiating. who ar intending driving rattle oui uf the
territory, are reuueatecf to notify me at Altes
The contracting parties are reeidenta of in advance to dat of tetunal,
that thie
Bayfiald, to which place they returned aUiik may be Inspected. Thu-driving- out
without lutpec'tluu are aulijet-- to pioscutiou.
Thursday.

a

Georire A. Tibke.- whs down from
Cedar Hill Wednesday and stopped in
Tong enough to tatcM a that ttie cowman and the tratmlent poputution fit
general had all prilled out tut the hilla
for the summer, leaving Oootge and a
few othProld grangnra to hold down

SHOP

444444
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(ha plwe to mt wtum
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A. B. DOUGLASS,

The Drwg Department YHI tie Under the Supervision
of Or. T. J. Went.

DURANGO. COLO

0

i

the
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ner Wrn'.
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AZTEC BARBER SHOP
W. F. GILLAA, Jr. Prop.
MOTTO

:

Clean Towels Sharp Tirfila
Work,

First-Clan- s

NEXT DOORTO GREEN'S HARNESS

SHOP

8 orJo the famous $
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

R, G PREWITT

Ladies'

Ropicsontj the Lending Life and Fire
Companiea

Insor-anr-

1 .1

B. S. HARMSEN

lniei

tur.

bl.l.,

I
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i,gr.pli an I t
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ix
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John Encere Plows and
.
Farm Implements,

Estimates Furnished an Application

The
INDEX
Fermín

Travelers Cost Money...
We save this and give you

N

is

N. Í.L

gftoft,

the benefit..

our
traveler

Wfite for what yod ant and
wc will convince you

and
representative

A.L. RIGHEY'BRO.
Wholesale and Retail

Books and Stationery
Periodicals, School Snppliea, Manufacturera
Confectionery. All gradea of Ikn.kt oaed in
New Mexico achoola kept in stock.

durango,

- -

The Jackson Hardware

j
X

DDRANeO.

I

ÍII0

:

CHAS. E. STILWELL.

First-clas-

O

Company,

8

'.ir

GB

K

E

H

k

JI

I.

1

Prcprictor.

THE POPÜLHR LINE TO
COLORADO SFRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENVVOOD SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA,- SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND,- TACOMA, SEATTLE

service. Special ratos to
00 it try people,

s

Implement

fI

AN.o

COLOHADO.

:

f

THE J3

G

The Strater Hotel!

j

and

Durango, Colo.

Colorado

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

V

Furniture..
--

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

AT-

KINDS

-

CRIPPLE CREEK
LKaDVII,LK
HLK.'iWOOO SPRING
UKANU JUNCTION

SLEEPING
CARS

TRICK FÜR
NITURE CO.

OEOROE

.

T.

JEfff'RI,

Denver, Colorado.

ienver, tulorado.

S. K. HOt)

M!.,

ARCADE
SALOON

lipis

I'l l. (Jhu'IPji

and Ticket Act.
t.oloiado.

444

-

O

POKI I.ANT)

SAN

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. aud Geu'l Mr.,
St. Loiiin, Mo.
A. 8. I1UÜHE, Gen'l Traffic Mnmuier.

Pfeñldent.

8. H. BiBCOCK, Anal. Gen. Trafilo
bait Luke City. Llah.

THE

SALT LALE CITY.
OlilifiN

a la carie
nirJTT7fl rAR"? service
ON ALLTHliOUt.il CARS

Denver, Colorado.
J, M. IIERBF.UT. Munnaef,

Durando, Colorado

AND

LOS ANGELES

to

Bnooeaaora

PRICES

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

IIORELOCK'S

AT
LOWEST

RESORTS,

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacific oa at.-

JOHN...,

ALL

Favorite Route

The Touiust's

BEST
OF

You do Dot need to si retch your
neck to gee f fmt wé baífí the bi;pd-cio- s
for the beet wagons ia the

country.

Wé have th

and Cigars

Mitchell,

We have tiié Cocfrér,

9'

'

'ij

V- -s

Wtf

X.

have thfi Canton.

might call them the
1 Three"
arid wouicl not be fur

Í

VVA

A

uronr.

We mIhd keep mi hand
and CarrÍHea of all
and if we do not bsve
juft what yoii waut we Will onlttr
it for you. We buy out Vehicles
by the carload and we catino t be
undersold io the Sum clubs of

liuit

FRAI1K REVELL,

e

v

V

I

goods.

CC3TÉACT0É ASD EOILEER.

LuiKlirigB
liANNt.a

1

Rachofsky & Co, DURANG0Wr1

Intimates furniehed (or

La CstetulJo.
THE Bf.VIt Ht'ANof.H
rVauth, airange.l to th i,nK
ant copy) at plenmileii to the
by tho aiil In. r, and I.,
wunla. 25 Ceuta eiuli.ut.l

e

Cf,,l

rri
Auvdiitc

e

Brick and Stone
Contractor

Tailor-Mad-

lerl
iv ni
oim Wnrl,

Miiuivi

(

V

Suits, flcpnrate Skirts, Silk,
yviiut uwu.,,. IT...:...
cii3i5, tT7,1,:tr'
iiiiit.'íy(
Gloves, Corsets, Underwear, Carpets and Draper- les, Men's, Youth's and Children's Clothing . . .

INSURANCE
Farrrungtn
New Mexico.

t

E. R. ISTfcvtAliT,

-

u

Poet Commander,

Ca lidies,

IMedichies,
Cigars,
S a t o j i c ry ,
To i 1 e ( m

Look t' Orer
lipfore Yon Pnrehaas,

W. H. WILLIAMS,

Mr. Hil. V. CarmacU and ííias Grace
W, Gfeen were united in marriage st

Franli CiinliaM
BARBER

DrutM,

Mnltrcssrs, Spriniís,

Wnini Covers and Teutn,

$3,-00-

edition for

t.

.ih

W....

C. A. V1LLMAM,

Naw and ñeeond Mund.

Finest

-

P. NO.
ATP.C I.LODO
(i.
r
; . M
evr") Cai n r.l ,
Lllilt Yt ti
V H.M-- e
l.r.it

THE AYVKÜ DRUG ÍSTOKE,

FUflüITUnE

.

flic Farmiiton

Eijulp-njeui-

For all klndanf

ase u red.
D. THOMAS,
W. II. Williams wilf hate fir a few
Notice.
days, a new lot of new shoes from" a"
Having told My uroDenv uud urético to Div
new Chicago house, the successors to
Aitecy New Mexico.
L. Ai Harria, I will cloe up my buaineaa
Phelps, Dodge k Palmer.
They were once. All parllea knowim Uiamulmi at
1.
bought right and will be sold cbeaa tor debted to me will please carl and settle their
accounta immediately.
jatth or product.
1H. T. J. WEST.
HS. Groves, the versatile editor of
the Hunch and Rango, who has been id
Attentions G. H. K;
the county tor a couirle of weeks
Tharo will be mmnorlal aervicea by AiteC
gathering material fur a write-uof tha íost No. I. Depuf tmout of N. M.. O. A. H., at None ÉH í"lrnt ClaHB OoAda Keit lu Ptock -situation, left Wednesday for Denver to Aatec, on Friday, May ;ith. Coinrartee and Kind aud Coufteoua Treatment tor all.
friend.., oome and briua your bimUuta.
prepare the Sao Juan county

Company
CAN CfTUSTf rATHOl.lC MISSION
(Catholic popnlation wvj.T HeaT.iiartera
P. O
ara teaa Santa Ki. Clinrcli, Illanco
tlret and aacond Sunday or
fcn(ar aerTloea.
Mindny
a
a.
ni.,
ma-.rniou:
at
atoutRi
raiiiiitoü, Kdw Keiico.
aclaool furclifldfea, iiiimllHi'ly after nía-malnit.
m., fn.ary,
i
9
hel.l
molitlily
ul
W'fvitel
Ctoiy,
fe.M,
i,.Teri
Pini. tweri.1 tiembtrt of tli Wonttni tunara, ülréctúr'
ii.r M.rtrnez.
Alter. a Plata. ParWuiKtou.B darir.n
,
L.n anil uno irr
.ama.
,Un i.iia. atiLll
la aiteim.l iroiu
und 9liippara to
Llrented KmltHmra
eluireh. Any eoiiiBiuinratioti t.u
ol the World.
h.
r.i.i.
ul.jc tlt almfild .!
thwrrb attatr OT
The htrit und mm t romplefw atock
í.tretBí! Iff "I alhotio Pnel. btunao r.v .,
Cotftna and PuuerHl
ofCaken
Sum
oii).
t
in the buuthweat.
t
A.
No 1, . ,
AZirC H)S1
Atwe. New
f P"' C4itiimn4'-rPint toinman.
tleiiro W. H. Ot, ll.lIAr,
A'ijuiaut.
Met
W.
(i.
r,

r.

Strictly in the rush

well-know- n

Drink Iron Brew, the ideal tonic, A
PorSaH
nonalcoholic life renewor from the re
Oood Um of liórH? attd new harfteBS arjoe
,
cipe of a celebrated Curlbbad pl)si-ciaotí6.
a fine family tonic at the Arcade
O. 8. CAMERON
Flora VUta, N. M.
saloon
Try a few bottles,
The Ladies' Aid Socibty of Flora
Notice.
Vista is to give an ice cream social at I'
Fruit treoa, lowest evoi offurud In San Juan
T. Hickman's
place at Flora Vista, county.
in three aradua. No. 1
No. 3, t)r. on
Friday evening, May 23d, to which every HS.Otper hundred; Du. 2,
lot opw.aite Dr. West'a residence lu Aitec.
one is cordially invited. A good time ii Come and
my
ieo
touk.

CHAS, FLECK, Prop,
Oil. Depot

Wil-

Sc

a few daye.

J

1
, . Used If!
)
DU 'UlVo New Mexico.

, OURAMGO, COLO.

,

?

Service
V Newly furnished.
equal to any hotel in
Jv
the city.

and,...'..

Lair'a Silver Dollar

Goodrich sewing machina for from 130
to ?'iD cash, Mrs. J. M. Dlakfj or Mrs.
C. M. Hubbard will tell you all about
them.
The Index has a letter from C, M.
TonkiDBoo, who is now camping with his
cuttle near Ltt Plata City, Colo., a town
which he reports will be tery lively this
summer.
Wm. Butler, editor of the Farming- tor. Times, was a passenger on Wedna
day's stage., bound for hia old home at
La Veta, Colorado, where hs will remain

EW

INTFR-ilRFA- N

A

weeks.
W. II, Williams wilt sell you

in

THE

LOCAL

e

Aztec, New Mexico.

T.E.BOWHAKÍ

.

a

urders.

Money

e

Preeident B. W. FREEMAN...
Ylee Preeident. W.C. CHAPMAN...
Caahier. F. JU. REIN HOLD .

OMN L. MoNKAL

Wa.P

Bank.

SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSITS. Those who
are not In Cemmoreial or Mercantile
and who are dcairrua of plucltiK
tlieir depoulu where tlny will receive in
tereBt, aro enpecialy Invited to become
our pairouB.
INTEREST 18 ALLOWED In our SaTinira
uenartmenr at four per cent per canum
ami la couiiiouuuua quarterly.
BINK MOSEY OKDERS Isaned. navaMn anr
wlmre. and at lena com thun Expresa or
roai-unic-

P.CAMP

State Bank

DURANGO, COLORADO

OF DURAN GO.

0
Ml

your eeods of Durango Seed
House. We carry averything. O. II.
Clark.
J. M. Palmer, one of Farmington's
attorneys, was in the hub Monday on
business.
Mrs. Win, Pieper and her daughter
Miss Macgie, are in town from Cedar
Hill today.
Take your butter, eggs or poultry to
Chas. Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel
in Durango.
Bain farm wagons run lightest and
last longer than any other make. W. C
Chapman, Durango,
Dr. J. A, Duff came up from Farm
ingtoa Tuesday to attend to his pro
tessional engagements here.
The undersigned will buy a limited
number of hogs. Apply at my raach at
Cedar Hill. George A. Tinker,
Rock Island plows, harrows, Giant
rlrilis, etc. Get my prices before pur
ch asing. W, C, Chapman, Durango(
Money to loan on aaey terms. For
further information w.ite the Aetna
Building Association, Las Vegas, N,- M.
See me before placing orders for naile,
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
spring wagons, W. C. Chapman, Du
racgo.
Those having farm produce to dispose
of, Pggs, butter, poultry, etc., will find a
buver at all times by calling on Charles
Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel, Du- rango.
C. M. Elliott, proprietor of the Du
rango and ztec stage line, left with his
family lueaday for their old homo in
Kansas, whe.-- thsy will visit for several
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Hurry up. don't be too late, m I tint to ii'I through wltli anil retiro from
bntineae. MY BUSINESS HOUSE KOIl SALE.
P. 8. - Sure thing, not an advertising. dodtte.

I. LAZARUS,

.

Lair'e,
A. J. Gilmour of Flora Viata Waa in
Aztec Tuesday.
Don't forget to try Williams
Lair's
raic water maker.
Frank Quinn and wife were trading
in Altec Tuesday.
New goods constantly
arriving at
Williams & Lair's.
Cull and sue the boots ar.il shoes at
Williams and Lair's.
A tie line uf grocei ies just received
at Williams Sc Laii'e.
W. II. Wrarring, Esq., made a brief trip
to Durango thia week.
Ladies, call and Eee the now summer
gooda at W. II. Williams'.
Try a few buttles of the Iron Brew a
life renewing tonic kept at the Arcade.
Note the advertisement of I, Lazarus,
Durango 's old reliable clothier, in this
issue.
Mrs. Joe Prewitt and her daughter
Miss Gentry, are visiting friends in Duliams

OUT SALE !

.

y

.12 no

coffee.
A line line of tea juat received at

Id Altec.
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LARGELY

Try Williams

F.asy riiline stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmingtorj in one day. The patronage of the traveling public nolicitbd

.

ni ithíI

We'll have gome fruit.

Keaaonabla Ratee
tba Bule.

.
.
$10.00 all wool Men's Suits for
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
$20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for

Atc

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
On Year
Sii Montha ...
Three Montl.a.

rietor.

close out my business.
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The Durungo, Aztec r
and Ftirniiiigtoii
. . . . Stage Line.
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I J. M. RANDALL,
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F. N Frakea, (ho ennrt liouce contractor, i) bimily at work making luick
to bo unodjn the building.
He will
burn not Icon than 200,(XK) in the flint
kiln, sn I more if tliey are rep. led for
privi.to consumption. His brie k yard is
located jupt north of town, and it m predicted that the brick mada will bi of
the higlinnt quHÜty.
A branch ul the Young People's Mocin-tof Chrifitlan Endeavor was organised
at the church in Aztec lupt evening.
T. P. Brewer was chosen president of
the society, MIks Carrie Eblon
M ies Current, secretary, Will
Weieener, .treasurer. A large number
were present and the society starts out
with a good niimbership.
Aztec Poft of the Grand Army of the
Republic will observe Decoration Day
of 1002 with appropriate services. The
committee on .programme will hold a
meeting next week to arrange a full programme. The committee on speakers
bus tecu red promises of addresses from
Judge Tendloton, Rev. J. R, Cooper and
A, C. Thomas, Esq., and in addition to
those there will bo music and other interesting features.
Barney S. Harmsen, the
contractor, is here engaged in making
brick to be used in the construction of
some of the buildings which are to be
erected in Aztec in the nearfuture. He
has located bis jfird near the main road
west of town, and will be soon turning
out a superior article of brick. He has
had ampie experience at this kind of
work and expects b burn a Ip.rge quantity and be readyij moot all demands,
Leone Hollowood, who recently arrived
from Ilico, TexBB.ljought the Ira
r
half section of II. II. Schmidt.
Consideration 13,000, and Chas, M.
Slater, aleo of Hico, Texas, purchased
tho Harry Hepler halt section for
They started Tuesday for their
homes, and will return in the fall, having rented their places till that time.
Both ranches were on the La Plata und
the sales were made through Judge
Granville Peudletcn.
Dr. T. J. West has disposed of bis interests in Aztec and with his wife will
leave soon for the Colorado mountains,
to epend the summer in
expecting
Boulder and neigboring towns.
The
doctor's change of location was necessitated by the condition of his health,
which, never robust, has recently weakened perceptibly under the close attention to his practice. Our people will regret exceedingly the removal of hin-eel- f
an j wife from our community, and
will wish them euccees and happiness
where ever they may go.
Rev. II. W. Ran kin nf DeDver closed
his aeries of revival lij-- c tings in Aztec
last Sunday with services in the afternoon and evening. Eighteen members
were received into the Presbyterian
church Sunday, fifteen in the afternoon
and three in the evening, Rav. Rankin's labors were crowned with success,
and the good results will be more noti
ceable as the months go by. The resident pastor.
Cooper, is to be
congratulated
fiyf his foresight and
energy in bring'cg Mr. Rankin here
and arranging for meetings.
Dr. L. A. Harris, who has located
here and purchased the property and
practice of Dr. T. J. West, is a practitioner of long eiperienee, a very progressive man and one who, we believe, will
prove a valuable addition to the community. Dr. Harris comes here from
Sherdan, Wyoming.
He graduated
from college in 1332, after which he was
master surgeon of MasBaehDaets hospital
for two years and associated with his
father, Dr. Harris, who is a physician in
Boston. Later tha young man went to
California, where he practiced medicine for two years, taking a poet graduate course in the polyclinic of Sao
Francisco. Later he graduated in the
Medical college of Kansas City, Mo.,
but has been at Sherdan, Wyo., for the
past four years, at which point he had
a good practice, being superintendent of
the Dietz hospital and aureeon of the
fuel corporations there and also U. 8.
pension examining surgeon, The doctor is a married man. bavine a wife and
two child.-on- ,
a daughter who is married
to Dr. VV. Franklin of Beatrice, Nebr.,
and a son nineteen years of aire, who
is attending school in Wisconsin,' Mrs.
Haris will arrive herd soon to join the
doctor, and tbey will make Aztec their
home hereafter,
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Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Urfdt rtakcrs' Ooods
Collins, Caskets, I.te;
Stiup South of
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There are two different times in the yetir who you should look after
the buying of wtH'"nr on" le w i yod mubt have it, and one ia v. huí ytiii
hae tune to 'nok the stirrit ip!it. We do not bulictre it t to uit until
you wart to hitch onio f''
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